
Come next Thursday night, the
proposed Community Safety
Village of York Region could be a
city.
Village spokesman Steve Hinder,

of Aurora, said an invitation-only
party scheduled for next Thursday
will introduce a Markham con-
struction company that will act as
project manager and from that

announcement donations are
expected that could see dozens of
buildings being sponsored in the
five-year-old project.

"It may be bigger than a village,"
he said.

V a n b o t s C o n s t r u c t i o n
Corporation of Markham has been
named the project manager and
will host the evening, scheduled
for Dinardo's Mansion and
Banquet Centre in Aurora.

Vanbots executives will then
attempt to encourage their profes-
sional colleagues to support the
project.

Several major players have
already indicated their willingness
to join the Village, and Tim
Horton's has already financially
committed to a building.

"We have four banks interested,"
Hinder said.

Construction of the Safety
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Budget increase
drops to 5.8%

Aurora taxpayers had the oppor-
tunity for public discussion and
input into the town's 2003 budget
last week but they were conspicu-
ous by their absence.
There were fewer than 10 people

in the audience and only two com-
mented on the budget.

Council held an all day session
late in November to review the
first draft of the town's 2003 pro-
posed budget of net operating
expenditures of $17.1 million; a
17.7 per cent increase over 2002. 

The fiscal pressures driving the
increases included improvements

for fire protection services, waste
management collection and dis-
posal, enhancements to municipal
road and facility rehabilitation pro-
grams and service level improve-
ments for the Aurora Library.

Then it was announced the
region was assuming the cost of
the garbage diversion and dispos-
al, resulting in a saving of almost
$800,000 from local taxpayers
bringing the town's projected
increase to 9.3 per cent.

With additional fine-tuning of

Someone looked around at the Aurora Council meeting last week and discovered five one-
time Aurora mayors in the same room. It resulted in a picture for posterity. They are, with
their terms of office, left to right, George Timpson - 1977-82; Tim Jones - 1995-present;
Evelyn Buck - 1973-76; Dick Illingworth - 1969-73 and 1983-85; and John West - 1986-94. One
other former mayor, Keith Nisbet - 1961-63, still lives in Aurora.     

Auroran photo by Ron Wallace 

Please see page 2

Following its successful "run" up Yonge Street from Oak
Ridges, this massive bull (actually it weighs only 75 pounds)
finds a new home atop a plaza in Aurora's north end. 
The anchor for Oak Ridge Meats, the bull becomes a beacon
for the new store which opened Saturday with musical 
help from The Good Brothers. Mayor Tim Jones 
watches as the bull settles into its new home. 

Auroran photo by Ron Wallace

Safety Village gets
a project manager

Arctic Adventure
set for February 8

It's certainly cold enough for
Aurora's annual Arctic Adventure
to be a success, but if it's too cold,
don't fret.

There will be two hot tubs set up
to warm things up.

Slated for two parks, the event is
scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 8.
Activities will take place in Fleury

and Machell Parks, located on
either side of the Aurora
Community Centre, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

The hot tubs will be located in
front of ACC #1.

Winter activities (the cold ones)
include public skating, toboggan-
ing, Siberian Husky dog sled
rides, and snow sculpturing.

In addition, other attractions
include face painting, a scavenger
hunt, and a wildlife presentation
by the staff members of the
Bowmanville Zoological Park.

Activities are also planned in the
ACC auditorium. Please see page 2
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CONTINUING
Every Wednesday afternoon from 3 to 7 p.m., free

internet training for seniors over 60, sponsored by
Elder Connections. For further information, call
Barbara at 905-727-8808.

* * * *
Aurora United Church is looking for volunteers for

its Out of the Cold homeless program. Call Bev at
905-841-8420. Training is mandatory for new volun-
teers and will be held Jan.30.  

* * * *
During the month of January the Skylight Gallery in

the Aurora Town Hall features the photographic
artistry of the York Regional Camera Club. Regular
viewing hours are from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday to Friday. Also featured until Feb. 28, the
works of Diane Styrmo, with reception Tuesday, Feb.
4 from 7 to 9 p.m.

* * * *
Baseball registration, ACC2 Lobby - 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Saturdays Jan. 25, Feb. 15, 22.
JANUARY 23

If you are a Yonge Street retailer you will be receiv-
ing an invitation from the town's Economic
Development Advisory Committee to attend a break-
fast meeting today at the Aurora Public Library.

* * * *
Join the Aurora Seniors for a Robbie Burns'

Celebration in a Toronto banquet hall with all the
pomp, tradition, humour, tasty food, including the
famous haggis, and entertainment by a musical group
playing historic instruments to Celtic and British Isle
songs. The cost is $61 for members and $65 for non-
members. Call 905-727-2816 to register.  

JANUARY 24
Theatre Aurora presents Ray Cooney's delightful

comedy "Run For Your Wife", which opens at the
Factory Theatre and continues January 25, January
29 to February 1 and February 5 to 8, 2003. Call 905-
727-3669 for ticket information.

JANUARY 27
The Five Year Official Plan Review Committee has

scheduled a public planning meeting to receive input
at 7:30 p.m. in the Town Hall 

JANUARY 29
A public meeting will be held at the Aurora Town

Hall at 7 p.m. to consider a proposed zoning bylaw
amendment to permit rear decks, fences and in-
ground pools on certain lots on the south side of
Kennedy Street, west of Murray Drive. The lots are in
an environmental protection zone. Another applica-
tion deals with an amendment to the official plan for
a density change from medium-high to low-medium
for a property on the north side of Wellington Street
East, opposite the Magna lands.

* * * *
Start of a 10-week course for young people, 10 to

15 years of age, called Pots and Pins, an after-school
cooking and sewing club offered at St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church at 3.45 p.m. Cost for the 10
weeks is $20. Course does not run during March
Break.

FEBRUARY 2
Trinity Anglican Church will host a tea luncheon to

support Leah Bryan and family today at the church,
79 Victoria Street. There will be two seatings, one
10.45 a.m. and one at 12.30 p.m. Tickets $10. For
more information, call 905-727-6101.

FEBRUARY 7
Prominent Canadian pianist, active recording artist

and award winner, Andre LaPlante recital at St.
Andrews College Chapel at 7 p.m. Laplante appears
through the Piano Six project in which exceptional
performers visit Canadian communities giving
recitals, workshops and masterclasses.  In the past
decade, he has established himself as a romantic vir-
tuoso. Tickets are $15 for adults; $8 for children
under 13, and $30 for a family of four. For information
call (905) 727-5727.  

FEBRUARY 8
Annual Arctic Adventure. Machell and Fleury Parks

- 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Coming Events
in Aurora
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ROTARIAN
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departmental budgets, the
second draft of the budget
presented last week called
for total net expenditures of
$15.5 million or a 5.8 per
cent increase over 2002
resulting in a $49 increase
in taxes for town purposes.

Aurora Treasurer Allan

Evelyn gave a detailed
presentation of the 2003
budget at that time.  He said
the budget was based on a
long-term business plan to
continue existing service
levels without placing a bur-
den on residents of the
future.

He noted that protection to

people and property takes
24.5 cents out of the tax
dollar, followed by trans-
portation at 20.6 cents,
leisure services 18.7 cents,
library operations and facili-
ty 13.6 cents, general gov-
ernment 9 cents and plan-
ning and mayor and council
2.6 cents each.

Former Aurora Mayor
Evelyn Buck supported a
library board request to
reconsider council's action
in not providing funds for
the library to be open on
Mondays. 

However, after a lengthy
debate, Mayor Tim Jones
broke a 4-4 tie to keep the
building closed on
Mondays.

Councillors Evelina
MacEachern, George
Timpson, Betty Pedersen
and John West agreed with
him. Councillors Damir

Vrancic, Nigel Kean, Dave
Griffith and Ron Wallace did
not.

Council also rejected a
request from the Economic
Development Committee
for an estimated $120,000
for an entranceway at
Highway 404 and
Wellington Street East and
$45,000 for an additional
staff member for the plan-
ning department.

Council members
approved additional expen-
ditures of $45,000 for inter-
section pedestrian signals
on Henderson Drive at a
location still to be decided,
and $8,500 for the installa-
tion of concrete flower pots
at the curve on Murray
Drive, west of Yonge Street,
as a safety measure.

The third draft of the budg-
et will be presented in
February.    

Chamber begins luncheon season
The 2003 season of

Aurora Chamber of
Commerce luncheon meet-
ings got underway
Thursday at the St.
Andrew's Valley Golf Club.
Guest speaker was Robert

Boswell, associate lawyer
with Hicks Morley Hamilton
Stewart Storie, specializing
in representing employers
in workplace safety and
insurance law issues,
including appeals before
the Workplace Safety and
Insurance Appeals Tribunal. 

He told chamber members
he had started his legal

career in the in-house legal
department of General
Motors, dealing with work-
ers' compensation litigation
and human rights com-
plaints.

He related some of his
experiences with workers
appeals while at General
Motors, including one work-
er who had been acciden-
tally doused in solvent.   

He started rubbing his
eyes and shaking his head
so violently that his artificial
eye popped out and was
destroyed by a passing
cart.

Boswell explained that
workplace regulations had
been increased and while
most employees are cov-
ered, there are some gaps
and universal coverage is
under consideration.

He told about a recent
case in which a member of
a real estate firm participat-
ed in a Christmas staff
party, stopped at another
bar on the way home and
was involved in a car acci-
dent. She sued her employ-
er in court successfully,
which was later overturned
on appeal.

Boswell said if the firm was
registered with the Workers'
Compensation Board, the
case would have been han-
dled by the Board, rather
than the courts.

The Chamber's next
luncheon meeting is sched-
uled for February 19 at
Howard Johnson, Aurora,
with guest speaker newly
appointed York Regional
Police Chief Armand
Labarge. 

For information about
future Chamber activities
and events call 905-727-
7262.

Budget increase falls to 5.8%

Village, on property occu-
pied by Bruce's Mill
Conservation Area, on the
Stouffville Sideroad in
Whitchurch-Stouffville, is
expected to begin this
spring with complete occu-
pancy by September.
Trades people, contractors

and suppliers have been
invited to Thursday's event,
and they will be urged to
join Vanbots and existing
partners by buying a "piece"
of the Village.

The evening will be
emceed by Beverly
Thomson of Global TV, and
honourary chairman of the
project Wendel Clark will be
in attendance.

York Region is the only
area in the GTA that does
not have a Community
Safety Village. The closest
one currently is located in
Whitby.

The Village is set up to
provide a hands-on atmos-
phere for young and old
alike to learn safety meth-
ods in all aspects of life. A
classroom is part of the vil-
lage, and schools will use
the facility on a regular
basis.

It was back in 1998 when
a group of residents repre-
senting PACT (Police and
Community Together)
decided such a project was
necessary, and in spite of
several attempts to find land
in Aurora and area, the
group was forced to look
farther afield and finally
landed the conservation

area site.
Because of the area

served, the site is almost
perfect, since it sits practi-
cally in the geographical
centre of York Region.

For Hinder, a former
Toronto police officer and
one-time Councillor for the
Town of Aurora, the project
has been a consuming pas-
sion.

"But, I will be happy when
we finally cut the ribbon," he
said.

The six-acre Village is
expected to cost about $3.5
million. 

From page 1

From page 1

Project manager

Academy Baldwin Nursery School
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& Registration 
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Including JK and SK 
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69 MCLEOD DR. AURORA

Signals
working

Pedestrians and motorists
using the Yonge/Wellington
intersection can't help but
notice the pedestrian count-
down signals (PCS) located
below the traffic lights that
have been in operation for
the past year.

They work.  
The PCS provides pedes-

trians with a sense of time
remaining to cross the
roadway safely. However, it
was observed that
motorists also use the tim-
ing device to determine
how much time is left before
the signal turns red.

The Yonge/Wellington
intersection was one of
three selected by regional
staff for a one-year test
period.  

50%OFF

STORE-WIDE
SALE

SAVE
UP
TO

• FURNITURE
• FRAMED ART 
• CHRISTMAS DECOR
• FABRIC & MORE

EVERETT WOODS
A Rotarian since 1995, Everett is a graduate of the Seneca

College Physical Education program with a diploma in Athletics
and Recreating Coaching.

Everett is the owner/operator of Jaguar Gymnastics, which in
1993, was named the most successful new business of the year by
the Aurora Chamber of Commerce.

As Vocational Director of the Rotary Club of Aurora, Everett is
responsible for all school-related activities of Rotary.

Everett's goal is to produce Olympians in both able and disabled
gymnastics.
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Gift Basket

Draw
Gift Basket

Draw
You could win an amazing gift basket 

of goodies, housewares, personal items, 
gift items, gift certificates 

and much more!

Ballots in participating Aurora Shopping
Centre stores January 10th. 
Draw to take place 

Jan. 31st at 10:00 a.m. 

You could win an amazing gift basket 
of goodies, housewares, personal items, 

gift items, gift certificates 
and much more!

Ballots in participating Aurora Shopping
Centre stores January 10th. 
Draw to take place 

Jan. 31st at 10:00 a.m. 

A & F HAIR ELITE - 727-6212
AURORA ALTERATIONS - 726-9242
AURORA DOLLAR DISCOUNT STORE - 841-2497
AURORA DRY CLEANERS & LAUNDRY - 713-0095
AURORA SALON SECRETS - 727-1044
BARRONS - 841-5454
BEER STORE - 727-4741
CIBC BANK - 1-800-465-2422
CLOTHING OUTLET - 841-7652
CREATIVE COLOURS FASHIONS - 727-0552
DECORATING WORKS! - 727-7048
DELI DELIGHT CAFE - 841-3195
DISCOUNT SHOES - 727-9391
FABULOUS FLICKS VIDEO - 841-5768
FAMILY SHOE REPAIR - 841-8922

GERRY'S NO FRILLS
HENRY'S FISH & CHIPS - 727-8001
KAREN & TINA'S FLOWERS - 727-9865
KESSLER'S SWISS PASTRIES - 727-8492
KITCHEN ACCENTS - 841-0885
KNIT OR KNOT - 713-1818
KODAK IMAGE CENTRE - 726-4243
LEGACY JEWELERS - 841-3065
NOT JUST CARDS (HALLMARK) - 727-1547
OAKRIDGE OUTFITTERS - 726-4063
OMAR'S SHOES - 727-9391
RADIO SHACK  - 713-0473
REGENCY VARIETY - 727-6691
SOUND CITY - 751-0397
SPARKLE PHARMACY - 727-2322
STAPLES/BUSINESS DEPOT - 713-0367
VAN DE VEN CAR WASH
YORK MEDICAL - 713-0404

MODEL BUILDERS
(AURORA) LIMITED 

59 INDUSTRIAL PKWY. S. AURORA
905-727-5661

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
BUILDERS AND RENOVATORS 

SINCE 1956 

DAMIR VRANCIC
LAW OFFICE 

BUSINESS LAW, 
REAL ESTATE, 

WILLS & ESTATES 

905-841-6411
Providing valued and trusted legal advice since 1983

(905) 841-PURE
15420 Bayview Avenue

(North of Wellington in the 
Sobey’s/Zellers Plaza)
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Remember 
Valentine’s Day 

Friday 
Feb. 14th

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

With nearly a foot of hair in her hand, eight-year-old Maggie Brims under-
goes the final stages of her haircut last week. The lopped off hair will be used
by children suffering from cancer. Inset, the job is finished and mother,
Elizabeth, says Maggie "looks much older".

Sometimes watching
infomercials on television
can be a good thing.

Eight-year-old Maggie
Brims of Aurora was
watching such a program
recently, and when she
saw children suffering
from cancer, she asked
her mother why they
were bald.

When mom, Elizabeth,
explained one side effect
of the disease's treat-
ment, and said people
donate their own hair to
make wigs for the chil-
dren, Maggie knew
exactly what she was
going to do.

She would work on
lengthening her own hair;
hair she had been grow-
ing for as long as she
could remember.

While her mother peri-
odically trimmed the 11
and a half inches of hair
trail ing down Maggie's
back, she had never
actually cut it back.

That resulted in an
a p p o i n t m e n t a t
Hairomatics Hair Salon
on Yonge Street, and
within minutes, the hair
was off Maggie's head
and in her hand.

The Grade 3 student at
Lester B. Pearson Public
School had no regrets.

She thought about how
it would feel to go to
school bald and decided
someone could get a lot
of use out of a foot of
hair.

Her hair is now in the
possession of a group
called Wigs For Kids, a
not-for-profit organiza-
tion providing hair
replacement solutions for
children affected by hair

A foot of her hair
will become a wig

loss due to chemothera-
py, alopecia, burns and
other medical condi-
tions.

"You look so much
older," Elizabeth told her
daughter when the job
was done.

APPETIZERS * OVEN SPECIALTIES * PASTA
DINE IN * CATERING * TAKE OUT

Enjoy a casual 
dining experience



Poor
Richard

Lack of water
will control

development
A tool may have been found,

The rapid growth to stop;
Council doesn't want to do it,

Lack of water will be the block!
-Poor Richard's Scrapbook  

The Town of Aurora's Strategic Plan sets the municipali-
ty's goals, and describes the actions necessary to achieve
these goals. The most recent plan was approved by coun-
cil in 1999 and includes six goals.
Two of these goals are; "to maintain a well managed and

fiscally responsible municipality" and "to continue well
planned growth". 

Council members are well aware that with provincial
changes in the Development Charges Act, growth no
longer pays for growth.

Every time they approve a plan of subdivision, they are
asking existing taxpayers to subsidize the new develop-
ment.

The first draft of the 2003 operating budget indicated an
increase of more than 17 per cent. There was great jubilee
when this was reduced to just over eight per cent due to
the region assuming all costs for garbage disposal and
diversion.

It may make the local tax bill look better, but it's no sav-
ing for the taxpayer, as the cost of disposal and diversion
still has to be paid, but out of the regional pocket.    
The recent capital project budget of the Leisure Services

Department provides a good indication of the cost of
growth, so one has to wonder if the strategic plan is being
followed with well managed finances and well planned
growth.

Anyone driving up Bayview Avenue and seeing the resi-
dential development on the east side of the street must
wonder what happened to good planning and gradual
growth. 
It may not be so hard on the tax bill if industrial and com-

mercial development kept pace with residential develop-
ment, so as to maintain an assessment balance, but that
isn't happening.
Residential growth is rampant, industrial and commercial

stagnant.
When questions are asked about slowing rapid residen-

tial growth, council members normally respond if they
don't approve it an appeal will be launched with the
Ontario Municipal Board.
This results in local planning decisions being taken out of

council's hands and decided by an appointed body.
Unfortunately, that is true, but that shouldn't be the rea-

son for council members abdicating good planning princi-
ples due to fear of an OMB decision. 

After all, they did win one with the OMB decision on the
original Elderberry Farm proposal for development, but it
was a bittersweet victory, as it cost taxpayers about
$300,000.

If council members won't attempt to control residential
development, maybe the region will do it for them, by other
than planning controls.

There is such a thing as a water allocation and Aurora is
getting very close to its assigned allocation.   
Until such time as Lake Ontario water is pumped into the

region through the York/Peel agreement in about two
years time, Aurora has a water allocation for 52,000 per-
sons.

Back in March, 2002, when the Elderberry development
was being considered, staff advised council that the pro-
jected population for the town with development plans pre-
viously approved exceeded the regional allocation. 

When the same plan came back for draft approval and
water allocation staff reported that the water allocation
chart had been revised and the projected population was
for 51,513 persons, so there was water if allocated.

The town is running very close to the line and although
allocation has been reserved for 200 infill units, a total of
277 have been proposed.

There is also the question if allocation is available if a
large commercial or industrial development should come
along.
It's long past time for council to sit down and take a good

look at development over the next two to three years or a
worse water shortage than was experienced last summer
could result.

Stick to the Strategic Plan!                 
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Sponsored by the Aurora volunteer fire brigade, this was the Smokeaters hockey team inside the old
Aurora Arena. They are, left to right, Harry Jones (he was the fire chief), Howard Patrick, Loring
Doolittle, Eugene Rose, ?, Bill Attridge, Eric Smith (why did they call him Mr. Sieve?), Don Holman,
Bruce Rose, Mike Van Nostrand, Cliff Heath, Jim Cooke, Bert Lawson and Stew Patrick.  It would be
tough to hop over those boards.

Letters to the editor

Hodgson a mere babe
during reassessment

To the editor,

Chris Hodgson, Minister of
Municipal Affairs, has
resigned his post.

It is noted in the media he
will be missed, on account
of his municipal back-
ground.

Chris Hodgson is 41 years
old.

He has been a member of
the legislature for nine
years. Before that he was a
reeve in Victoria-Haliburton.
He would be in his late
twenties.

Meaning no disrespect,
just how much experience
could he have of the com-
plexity of municipal affairs
in the province of Ontario?

When York Region went
through the horrendous
adjustment of market-value
assessment in 1971,Chris
Hodgson was nine years
old. 

It is quite a story. 
York County, and one

other municipality, under-
took to re-assess without
waiting for legislation. 

After it was completed the
results were apparently so
horrific, it was decided the
whole thing had to be re-
done.

Don Wright, the man in
charge, vowed he had fol-
lowed the government man-
ual. He was quietly moved
someplace anyway. Stuff
happens like that in the civil
service.

Darcy McKeough was
Minister of Municipal
Affairs. He never hesitated
to come out and meet with
the people to explain what
the government was doing
and listen to their concerns. 

Changes were made as a
result of that dialogue.

Still, it was a very painful
time for taxpayers.

One of the consequences
was the shift of the burden

from commercial and indus-
trial assessment to residen-
tial. The second was the
shift from larger older
homes to the ticky-tacky
boxes of the subdivisions.

It was usual for the grand
old homes on the tree-lined
streets of the old town to be
paying less tax than the
new homes.

The new measurement of
property values was not
well received. 

To further aggravate the
situation many of the old
homes were owned by eld-
erly people.

In many instances the
home was their only asset.
The jump in taxes caused
fear as well as outrage.

The government was all
too aware of the difficulties.

They decided no munici-
pality would be forced to
undertake the mission.

Obviously they were hop-
ing the basic unfairness of
the outdated system would
compel municipalities to do
what was right. 

And so they did...every
municipality in the province
that is, except Metro
Toronto. 

The boroughs were
inclined - they were paying
more than their share - but
Toronto was the dog-in-the-
manger.

Toronto with its millionaire
mansions and people to
match.

Decades went by - except
for whining from people like
Mel Lastman about indus-
tries leaving Toronto and
his
false accusations about the
surrounding regions giving
tax advantages - nothing
changed.

Certainly industries were
aware they were paying
more than the proper share
of taxes in Toronto.
They were also able to sell

property in Toronto for sev-
eral times more money than
it cost to buy several times
more property outside
Toronto.
We all watched to see how

long the situation would
continue.

The government changed
several times. We had a
Liberal government and an
NDP government, then sev-
eral conservative govern-
ments.

Finally, on January 1,
1998, Toronto undertook to
re-assess at market value.
It happened quietly. No
great 
uproar, no blaring head-
lines.

Guess what else hap-
pened on January 1, 1998?

The surrounding Regions
were required to collect mil-
lions of dollars from their
taxpayers and send the
money to Toronto to pay for
their social programs and
public housing.

Since then, York Region
has paid $435 million to
Toronto and this year we
will send another $78 mil-
lion to the city treasurer.

No Minister of the Crown
has ever come out to
explain to us why we should
be paying for social servic-
es and housing which our
citizens are not even eligi-
ble to receive.

No squeak of protest have
we heard from our MPPs,
both of whom are members
of the government.

As noted, Chris Hodgson
was nine years old when
we went through our tax
Armageddon.

In 1998 he was not the
Minister when the govern-
ment decided the taxpayers
of the regions should fork
out billions to protect their
political posteriors.

In the past, tea by the ton
was dumped in an ocean,

pikes and pitch forks were
wielded on Yonge Street
in Aurora against the
injustice of taxation with-
out representation.

And who was the enemy
in the latter cause? The
Family Compact; the high
and mighty of Toronto.

I heard a quote used the
other day from William
Faulkner: "The past is not
dead...it isn't even past".

Evelyn Buck
Aurora
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Mayor’s Report 
By Tim Jones 

Machell’s Corners by Scott Johnston

With everyone offering perspectives on 2002 and what
lies ahead for 2003, I would take this opportunity to offer
mine.

Aurora is no longer the town it was 10, 15 or 20 years
ago.

Municipalities like Aurora have had to deal with manda-
tory growth expectations, economic upswings and down
turns as well as shifts in responsibilities from Province to
Region and municipal jurisdictions.

To bury our head in the sand and wish for yesterday by
criticizing today has little legitimacy for me.

Looking back over the past two years, Aurora Council
can be proud of a number of accomplishments, some
which invite headlines and others that do not.
- We have designated our Seniors Centre to space in the

old library and the Pine Tree Potters to space in the new
Library with the balance of the Library Square space des-
ignation being developed.

- Aurora implemented, (not the Region), the merger of
our Fire Service with Newmarket's and in doing so, are
spending a little more today, which is easy to criticize, to
save a lot more tomorrow. This future thinking action was
recognized at the Association of Municipalities of Ontario
with the Peter J. Marshall Municipal Innovation award.
- We initiated and completed a sewer infrastructure reha-

bilitation program which is being recognized by the
American Public Works Association for their  "Public
Works Project of the Year, $2-$10 million dollar category."

- We applied for, received and have implemented an
infrastructure grant for the rehabilitation of Church Street
School in the downtown core

- We initiated and completed an urban design review for
the heritage resource area of Aurora

- We completed and approved a 10-year road recon-
struction plan

- We hired an Economic Development Officer.
- We have approved plans for Allied Credit (400 new

jobs), a Torcan Chemical Plant expansion, Home Depot
and welcomed many new small businesses in Town.

- We have worked with the Chamber of Commerce to
constitute and redevelop their offices

- Aurora has become a Character Community
- We have approved plans for a new retirement and care

facility on the old Highland Golf Club site.
- We have approved plans for new downtown core infill

at Tyler and north of Aurora Heights.

As mentioned, times are also changing outside the scope
and control of Aurora Council.    

Council's duty is to examine the alternatives available to
them to manage these changes, not simply to dispel any
change on principle, especially at the Regional level.
At the Region, Aurora's needs are also being addressed.

- Almost every Regional road in Aurora within the
past five years and up to the next seven years will experi-
ence improvement with Wellington the latest to be recon-
structed - this also includes services out to the business
lands at the 404 and Leslie.

The financial value of these improvements alone is in
the 100's of millions of dollars for Aurora.

- Aurora received a third police shift which effectively
increases policing in our town by 50 per cent.

- Aurora Transit was improved through the service amal-
gamation at the Region, ridership is up 26 per cent and we
now have the benefit of cross border travel and script ride
in the mobility transit area.

- Waste disposal was shifted off the Aurora tax bill and
onto the Region's taxes where Aurora will actually benefit
from what the cost was to what the cost will be for our
Town in 2003.

With a year to go in the term, we have challenges to
address.

- We need to finalize our Official Plan review and devel-
op lands at the 404 from Wellington to St John's for busi-
ness assessment

- We need to review our water, our hydro and our waste
management strategies and determine ways to manage
these service areas with and for our residents.
- We need to finalize our library space use and use of
lands at the 404 that we own. We need to work these solu-
tions into our short and long-term budgeting through vehi-
cles like our Leisure Services Master Plan.

Your Council is working hard at meeting your needs with
successes along the way.

Any resident with access to the internet can review
Council's agendas and minutes on the Town's web site
www.town.aurora.on.ca to see our progress for yourself
and watch Council meetings on Aurora Cable to see how
we conduct your business. 

If you see something in this column that you wish to
respond to, I welcome your comments, either through the
paper, to the Town Hall by mail - Box 1000, Aurora, Ontario,
L4G 6J1 or e-mail at tjones@town.aurora.on.ca

So, what have we

done for you lately?

Letters to the editor

Tax increases must cease, reader says
To the editor,

Scott Johnston's column
"Aurora in the year 2002"
was most enlightening.   

Unfortunately, if some of

the comments weren't so
true, it would have been
even funnier!
One could laugh at the first

notation for Jan. 8th, 'antici-
pating a tax increase of 9%,

Aurora Council softens up
taxpayers by hinting the
increase will be 25%'.

However it was the last
comment for the year, 'antic-
ipating a tax increase of 9%

Aurora Council softens up
taxpayers by hinting the
increase will be 25%' that
for most of us, the laughing
stopped! 
It looks like, in fact, the final

increase for 2003 will end
up at about 6%; it would
have been likely 12% if it
wasn't for a windfall of near-
ly one million dollars when
the Region decided to
assume the costs of waste
disposal.
Of course, all that means is

that instead of the increase
coming from one of our
pockets, it will come from
another.
What is interesting, though,

is that with the Regional
assumption of waste dis-
posal, the actual cost
impact to Aurora for these
disposal costs will go down.

Not that we should cele-
brate just yet, the Town is
implementing an additional
tax of $l per bag for collec-
tion when a residence is in
excess of the allowable
three bags per household.

This is positioned as a
deterrent, however, it is still
another tax, a reasonable
one perhaps, if that can be
said of any tax. 

Our water and sewer rates
have escalated as well dur-
ing the past four years with
an increase in surcharges
and higher user fees for
leisure services have also
caused pain for local
groups.
We have a beautiful new

library, however, we can't
afford to keep it open seven
days a week! 

As we slowly transfer the
provision of services one by
one, police, fire, waste,
transportation to other gov-
erning bodies, the Town por-
tion of taxes continues to
increase, so far by approxi-
mately 30% in the last four

years. 
The news gets worse, pro-

jected increases for the next
two years, through to 2005
are to be an additional 8%
or more each year for the
Aurora portion alone.

And each time these
increases are announced,
they are supposedly mini-
mized by suggesting the
impact to the average tax-
payer is only a few dollars.
This 'spin', as we find out

the hard way, just distorts
the facts and does nothing
to ease the pain. 

All this must be of great
concern to the many who
are on fixed incomes, fami-
lies who have strict budgets
and even estate property
owners who see their bills
skyrocketing.   
Aurora is a community that

we all treasure.
Moving out of town, as

suggested by a veteran
councillor during last year's
8% rate increase debate, is
not an acceptable option.

Maybe the province will
again step in and legislate
tax rates as they did to
school boards when they
wildly raised taxes year
after year; hopefully, that is
not likely, as many towns,
like nearby Richmond Hill,
Markham and even
Newmarket apparently can
maintain existing levels with
minor increases or even
lower their tax rates. 

We need strong local lead-
ership that will create alter-
natives to ensure that this
trend is stopped. 

Al Wilson 
Aurora

Letter intro confuses reader
To the editor,

I'm intrigued, what the heck
is an "open letter"?

I noticed that there were
two in last week's Auroran.

If this is not an open letter,
then it must be a closed
one!

If it's closed, how come
you're reading it?

Peter Kelly,
Aurora

ED. NOTE: Gee, now
we're confused. An open
letter is a letter
addressed to someone
other than the editor that
the author wants to
share with everyone.



BOUQUETS to Frank Scavello of A - F Hair Elite in the
Aurora Shopping Centre for 40 years of
service as a barber at the same location.
The barbershop opened in 1960 and Frank
joined in 1963. In 1969 he and fellow barber

Angelo purchased the shop and A-F Elite was born.

BOUQUETS to York Region Real Estate Board
President Bill Porteous for arranging a
$3,000 donation, from the Ontario Real
Estate Association Foundation, to the Yellow
Brick House in Aurora. 

BRICKBATS to those at Town Hall for failing to come up
with some decisions as to the future of
the town-owned buildings in the library
square when renovations are com-

plete. The Aurora Museum doesn't know where its future
home will be, nor do the seniors or the youth. The deci-
sions should have been made first and then the appro-
priate group asked to assist in designing the renovations. 

BOUQUETS to 12-year-old James Preece of Aurora on
attaining his black belt in karate, the
youngest person to do so at the Brad Jones
Karate-Do in 27 years. A Grade 7 student at
Aurora Senior Public School, he's also

active in other sports including track and field, archery,
skiing and mountain biking.

BOUQUETS to the doctors and staff at Southlake
Regional Health Centre in Newmarket and
Markham-Stouffville Hospital on receiving
top marks in quality of hospital stay and
almost top marks in outcome of care in a

recent survey. 

BRICKBATS to the trustees of the York Region District
School Board for authorizing an expen-
diture of up to $4,500 to send Trustee
Paul Higgins to Australia for three

months to attend a conference. No conference lasts for
three months, so it's obvious a personal visit with a con-
ference thrown in, so taxpayers pick up the tab!

BRICKBATS to Federal Heritage Minister Sheila Copps
and other cabinet ministers for hiding
behind a privacy rule to avoid submit-
ting receipts for tens of thousands of

dollars in travel, hospitality and other expenses. Just
another scandal to add to the long list.

BOUQUETS to Jim Jackson of Aurora for his letters to
the Auroran. They are always interesting
and informative letters, especially about
educational issues. His last one asking
where the Tories suddenly found the millions

of dollars to pump into education hit the nail on the head.

BOUQUETS to 17-year-old Kevin Jarmain of Aurora for
his skating and scoring abilities, which have
attracted the attention of NHL scouts. He's
been listed on the NHL Players to Watch for
the 2003 entry draft. He accumulated 57

points in 24 games.

BOUQUETS to all Aurora residents who are going to
buy a box of the new Girl Guide Cookies
when a member of the Brownies, Guides
and Pathfinders comes to the door. If you
aren't home when they call but want to try a

box phone 905-841-1170.

BOUQUETS and a Warm Aurora Welcome to Peter
Harrison for moving his butcher business
and the giant bull standing in front of his Oak
Ridges store north to Aurora. He will be
located at Pristine Meats opposite the

Howard Johnson Hotel.

&&BrickbatsBrickbats
By DICK ILLINGWORTH

BBoouuqquueettssBBoouuqquueettss

Like a good neighbour,
State Farm is there.

PETER VIRTANEN, CLU
220 Industrial Pkwy S. Unit 37 

(Across from Aurora Hydro) 
Aurora, ON

905-727-8400
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company * Canadian Head Office: Scarborough, Ontario 
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13130 Yonge Street, Oak Ridges 
(across from McDonalds)

905 773-9989

LLiigghhtt iinngg  GGaall lleerryy

SALESALEYEAR-ENDYEAR-END

ONUMENTS BY
HOMPSONST

* Granite markers and monuments 
* Cemetery lettering and restoration 
* Bronze markers and vases 
* Serving all cemeteries and nationalities
* Portrait Etchings

Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Day, Evening and Weekend Appointments 

905-727-5421
29 Victoria Street, Aurora L4G 1R1 

Thompson Funeral Home is proud to be part of 
Service Corporation International (Canada) Ltd.

M
A New Approach to Memorial Design.

Jubilee presentation
stirs Dick's memories
ED. NOTE: Over the Christmas holidays, our Dick

Illingworth was one of several people presented with a
Queen's Jubilee medal. As usual, Dick's head flooded
with memories. He relates a few of them here.

By DICK ILLINGWORTH

On Wednesday, December 18, I visited Rogers Cable TV
studios in Newmarket to tape "Week in Review" with
Jennifer Buchanan, a program we have taped every week
for the past many years.

Normally we tape on a Friday but because of other com-
mitments Jennifer asked if we could tape on the
Wednesday.
I didn't have a problem with the change, but when I arrived

at the studio I found there were three chairs on the set
instead of the normal two.

I asked about the extra chair and was told it was for the
next shooting and time was short for a set change.

Jennifer and I started into our normal unscripted dialogue
about what was happening on the local, regional and
provincial political scene.  

After a few minutes of taping, Vaughan/King/Aurora MP
Maurizio Bevilacqua sat down in the extra seat and started
to ask me questions about my public and community serv-
ice and he ending up presenting me with the Queen's
Jubilee Medal.

All of this was done on air and needless to say I was
caught completely off-guard and completely speechless.
(Can't imagine - editor).
The presentation brought back many memories of visits by

the Queen and His Royal Highness, the Duke of Edinburgh
to Ontario over the years. 
During the period 1958 until 1980 I had the honour to serve

as an honourary aide de camp to four Ontario Lieutenant
Governors and had the pleasure of meeting the Queen on
most of her visits during that period.
For the 1973 Royal Visit, I was associated with her tour on

three separate occasions. 

The first was the state dinner at the Royal York hosted by
the Lieutenant Governor with about 1,300 in attendance. It
was one of my duties to act as a semi-host for the
Lieutenant Governor and greet guests on their arrival and
direct them to the proper location.

Head table guests and Members of the Legislature were
directed to the Ontario Room and the remainder of the
guests to the Conference Hall. At 8 p.m. the Queen and the
Duke of Edinburgh, accompanied by the Lieutenant
Governor Ross MacDonald and Premier Bill Davis, arrived
and headed to the Ontario Room.

My second occasion was the Civic Luncheon in London,
Ontario. This time I was aide to the Honourable John White,
treasurer of Ontario and MPP for London South who was
the attending Minister.

Along with Mr. and Mrs. White and London Mayor Jane
Bigelow, I had the pleasure of greeting the Queen and the
Duke of Edinburgh as they left the Royal Train.
We were part of the entourage that proceeded through the

streets lined with enthusiastic Londoners waiting in the rain
to greet their Queen.

Following the Royal Salute and inspection of the Royal
Guard in front of the City Hall there was a Civic Luncheon
hosted by the City. 

Following the luncheon the Royal Party and entourage
walked through Victoria Park with the Queen and Prince
Philip greeting citizens on the way. I escorted the
Marchioness of Abergavenny, Lady in Waiting to the Queen.

She said the Queen couldn't get over the enthusiastic
reception that she had received in all parts of Ontario.  

The third occasion was at Pearson Airport. Once again I
was in attendance to the Lieutenant Governor. We arrived
at Air Canada 747 Hangar in advance of the Royal Party so
the Lieutenant Governor could be on hand for the Royal
Couple before they left Toronto.

After brief farewells, they climbed the steps of the plane
and were soon on their way to Charlottetown, P.E.I. It was
the end of another Royal Visit and the presentation of the
medal brought back many happy memories.

Al's name is "Aston"
To the editor,

I would first like to com-
mend you on your publi-
cation.                             

I enjoy reading through
my weekly editions of the

Auroran.                          
I especially like the

Rumours & Rumblings
section.                           

Being a native Auroran, I
remember most, although
not all of the snippets of

history here and look for-
ward to what the next
paper will bring to mind. 

As much as I take pleas-
ure in reading your paper
I am also compelled to
correct the following error

in your Jan. 14th edition.   
In the article on page 15

entitled "Town once had
Sr. lacrosse team" you
alternated the spelling of
Al Aston's name between
Ashton and Aston.            

This fine gentleman was
my husband's father.         

In his memory I would
very much appreciate it if,
in your next edition, you
could publish a correction
of his name. His full name
was Alwin Aston.

Violet Aston
Aurora

ED. NOTE: Having
worked with Al Aston
when senior lacrosse
came to Aurora oh, so
many years ago, we
apologize for the error.
We know better. He
never told us his first
name was Alwin,
though.

Kettle Drive big 
success - West
To the editor,

I would l ike to take
th is  opportuni ty  to
thank the many volun-
teers who made th is
year the best Salvation
Army Christmas Kettle
Drive ever!

Our community raised
$16,778.77 over the
three weeks before
Christmas.

The many people who

helped include Town of
Aurora Mayor, Council
and staff ,  the York
Central Fire Services,
Aurora detachment,
and the businesses
who gave permission to
place the ket t les in
their stores.

Last, but not least, are
the volunteers who
staffed these ket t les,
and the kind generosity
of  the people who

donated their money.
Thank you to each

and every one of you. I
wish you all the best in
the New Year.

John G. West
Chairperson
Aurora
Salvation Army
Kettle Drive
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Focus on: 

BLOCK PARENT PROGRAM
100 John West Way                       www.aci.on.ca/aurorapact

Aurora, Ontario L4G 6J1               E-Mail: aurorapact@aci.on.ca

“Be a good 
neighbour - join
Neighbourhood

Watch” 

Executive Members:

Richard Boyne - Vice Chair 
Betty Pedersen - Secretary
Marie Leone - Treasurer 

Committee Members: 
Chris Catania
Rick Collett
Vince Greco
Joanne Hagell
Jean Humphrey
Nikki Pett
Christine Stewart
Christopher Thomas

Police Liaisons: 

Superintendent 
George Kydd 
Constable Steve Deroy 

Focus on: Block Parent Program

The Aurora PACT committee is proud to support
our local Block Parent® Program in the hopes of
bringing more awareness to this wonderful program
and expanding it within Aurora.

Block Parents began over 30 years ago in Canada
and is currently active here in Aurora. It is an affil-
iation of 12 registered Block Parent® Committees,
one from each Province and Territory and in turn,
these committees have over 900 community mem-
bers from across Canada operating in accordance
with the Block Parent® By-Laws and Policies.

The Block Parent® Program needs as many vol-
unteers as possible so at least one sign can be visi-
ble at all times on each block. A network of Block
Parent homes is a visible reminder that citizens are
watchful in their neighbourhood.

The mandate of the Block Parent® Program is:

• To provide a network of police-screened, easily 
recognizable, safe homes for members of the com-

munity, especially children, to turn to in times of 
distress; 

• To educate children about the Program, safety on   
the streets and safety within the home;

• To develop promotions and materials to educate   
the community about the Block Parent® Program,   
latch key children and street proofing; 
and

• To work together with the police, educators and  
other community groups toward safer communi-
ties.

To let you know how the Program works, "Block
Parents" are responsible adults who care about the
well being of children and others and are willing to
volunteer their homes as a refuge in an emergency.
All Block Parents are screened by the police and are
given instructions on the program. A Block Parent®
window sign is displayed only when someone over
the age of 18 years is available to answer the door.
If the sign is not displayed, this does not mean that
no one is home, only that the Block Parent® is not
available to offer immediate assistance.

What does a Block Parent do? A Block Parent may 
be called upon to offer their home as a temporary
place of safety, or to telephone the parent or appro-
priate emergency service when a child or other per-
son is in a dangerous or frightening situation. These
may include being bullied, lost or hurt, caught in
severe weather or frightened by a stranger. There is
not much work involved. You will not have to alter
your lifestyle or make demands on your time. When
you are "available" simply display the sign in a win-
dow visible from the street. Some homes may never
be called upon and others several times a year. You
don't need to let anyone into your home if you feel
uncomfortable. Information can be exchanged
through a locked door if necessary and the neces-
sary telephone call made.

If you are interested in becoming a Block Parent or
wish more information on this committee and its
program, call the Block Parent® Program of
Canada Inc. at 1-800-663-1134, visit their website
at www.blockparent.ca or contact Aurora PACT.

Remember, the more Block Parents your 
community has the better it is protected.

CRIME STOPPERS 1 - 800 - 222 - TIPS  (8487)

PARTNERS IN PROTECTING OUR COMMUNITY

This page is proudly sponsored by;
Hartwell Thayer Financial Services Group 
Providing professional and personalized services 
to York Region for over 50 years. 

2 Orchard Heights Blvd., Unit 23
Aurora, Ontario L4G 3W3
Aurora: 905-713-9870
Toll Free: 1-800-668-8976
Fax: 905-727-5749

Unpaid taxes in Aurora cause problems 
In January, 1983, delinquent taxpayers owed the

town more than $766,000 forcing the town to bor-
row $500,000 from its reserve accounts to cover
on-going expenses.

Outstanding taxes for 1982 totalled approximately
$600,000, plus a carry-over of $131,985 from 1981
and $29,795 for 1980.

Although the 1981 figures showed that about nine
per cent of the levied taxes had not been paid, a
provincial study revealed Aurora had the second
best collection rate in the region.

At their last council meeting of December 1982
council increased the interest rate on overdue cur-
rent year taxes by three per cent to 15 per cent per
annum.

Interest on money owed from previous years
remained at 18 per cent per annum.

AURORA HIGH'S RED AND GOLD SOCIETY

Back in January, 1983, there was no requirement
for students to complete a mandatory 40 hours of
volunteer community work to gain their diploma.   

They volunteered because they wanted to.
The 65 members of Aurora High School's Red and

Gold Society offered to shovel snow from driveways
and sidewalks for elderly and handicapped towns-
people or anyone who needed help.

The service is stil l needed.

COLLINS RESIDENTS SHOW SPIRIT 

More than 40 residents and friends of Collins
Crescent made a real hit at the 1984 July First
Celebrations, and displayed the spirit and enthusi-
asm the July First committee was looking for.

Dressed in bright red Canada Birthday T-shirts
they put their ideas together for their street float
and won first prize in that category, and repeated
the performance in 1985.

In 1983 the Collins Crescent squad won the citi-
zen's waterball competition. They displayed the
real Aurora spirit! 

A COUGAR VISITS AURORA

I t  was in October, 1972, when six-year-old
Trevor and seven-year-old Douglas Copley came
to their  Hi l lv iew Road home from George Street
School and told their  grandmother they'd been
snarled at by a great big cat.    

The grandmother thought they might be making
up the story.

But the story was veri f ied the next day when the
big cat was spotted in Regency Acres and the
Ontario Humane Society was cal led and after
hearing the descript ion decided i t  was a cougar
on the loose.

Later that day a Humane Society warden who
l ived on Bathurst Street heard her dogs barking.

Usual ly the dogs would chase after whatever
excited them, but this t ime they wouldn't  budge
from the house. and i t  was assumed i t  was the
cougar.

Al l  schools in town were alerted, but there were
no further sight ings of the elusive cougar.

TIGER DELAYS TIGER HOCKEY GAME

In September, 1972, the Aurora Tigers Hockey
Club arranged for a real l ive Bengal Tiger to par-
t ic ipate in the opening ceremonies at the commu-
nity centre.

The 500-pound t iger l iked the cool ice and laid
down on the centre l ine and refused to get up in
spite of the urging of i ts trainer,  team co-owner
Bruce Butterworth and t imekeeper Peter Mi l ler.

Final ly after cool ing off ,  the t iger got up and was
led off  the ice and the game got underway.

AURORA CHANGES BANKS

After about 100 years with the Bank of Montreal,
the Town of Aurora switched to the Royal Bank in
October, 1984, for a two-year term. 

The town had invi ted al l  banks in Aurora to bid
on the town's business in May, 1984, fol lowing an
increase in service charges from the Bank of
Montreal.

RUMOURS & RUMBLINGS

Proposals were received from several banks, but
the choice was narrowed to the Bank of Montreal
and the Royal  Bank based on the serv ices
offered.

After meeting with representatives from both
banks, the f inance and administration committee
recommended the two-year contract be awarded
to the Royal Bank on the basis of cost.

COUNCIL WAS IN A CHRISTMAS MOOD

On the last meeting before Christmas in 1979,
council approved the purchase of 1,000 town pins
to give to local organizations and visit ing digni-
taries.

At the same time paperweights and other gifts,
yet to be determined, commemorating the town
would be ordered to give to visitors. 

BALLROOM DANCE FEVER HITS AURORA

It was in Apri l ,  1985, when the dance fever hit
Aurora with two programs at the Graystones
Restaurant and the La Classica Banquet Ball (now
the Tuscany).

At La Classica, Ken Booker was the instructor
and at the Graystones it was the Jean Jeffrey
Dance School.

The dance craze caught on and addit ional nights
had to be arranged to handle all the dancers. 

Fixer Uppers 
These Homes Need Work!

www.BankDistressSale.com
ReMax Omega Realty (1988) Ltd.
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Head of Rail 
anniversary

Just as railways helped
make the nation, the railway
station was the foundation
of large and small communi-
ties from coast to coast.

Yet much of Canada's
unique railway heritage has
been lost to the wrecker's
ball.

There wasn't much the
province nor municipalities
could do to preserve the rail-
way stations, as the Railway
Act and the British North
America Act established that
no province, its agencies or
municipalities had any legal
authority to control railway
properties. 

During the 1982 confer-
ence of the Local
Architectural Conservation
Advisory Committees
(LACAC) of Ontario, agree-
ment was reached to peti-
tion the federal government
to preserve Canada's
remaining heritage railway
stations. 

On June 1, 1983, the
Aurora Historical Society
and LACAC petitioned York-
Peel MP Sinclair Stevens to
do whatever could be done
to save the Aurora railway
station.

It was pointed out that the
significance of this site and
the station go beyond the
province and the municipali-
ty.

It was noted that the sta-
tion was of national signifi-
cance, as it represented the
head of rail for the first train
in the Dominion to carry
passengers and freight in
regular service. The group
said the station had been
plaqued as a provincial his-
toric site.
The first Aurora railway sta-

tion dates back to the early
1850s along the Northern
Railway Line, which was to
run from Toronto to
Collingwood. It was the first
rail line in Ontario when it
was built. 

The existing station, cur-
rently used by hundreds of
commuters to Toronto every
day, was built at the turn of
the century by the Grand
Trunk Railway and in 1992
was fully renovated and
restored by GO Transit.

Even its bright exterior
colour of red, green and yel-
low is the same as when it
was built. Part of the sta-
tion's interior has also been
restored.  

It was also pointed out that
the retention of the station
as a heritage site should not
be made strictly on cultural
grounds, as the arguments
are also economic and func-
tional. 
Aurora needed a commuter

rail facility and communica-

tion centre. It was suggest-
ed the station be designated
a National Historic Site.
In April, 1984, Stevens was

advised that the town was
considering a LACAC rec-
ommendation that the area
of Wellington Street East
from Yonge Street to just
east of the CNR right-of-way
be designated as a special
planning area, as it was part
of the historic core of the
community.
As nothing had been heard

from Stevens regarding the
preservation of the station,
other than a letter of
acknowledgement, a follow-
up letter was sent on
October 15, 1985. 

The letter repeated the
offer to meet with CNR/VIA
officials to discuss steps
that might be taken so the
station could be retained,
enhanced, and continue to
serve the needs of the com-
munity.
At the same time, members

of LACAC made a presenta-
tion to council with the
request that a copy of the
LACAC statement of its
interests and intent concern-
ing the renewal of the sta-
tion and adjacent railway
lands should be forwarded
to CNR/VIA officials. 

The report also recom-
mended the appointment of

an ad hoc committee to pre-
pare a work plan and as
1988 was Aurora's 125th
anniversary, the project
should be identified as a
special anniversary under-
taking of the town.

It was pointed out that the
wood-frame station building,
constructed in 1900 by the
Grand Truck Railway in ele-
ments of picturesque Gothic
Revival and Classical
Revival, Victorian architec-
tural styles was fast disap-
pearing. 

Aurora Council endorsed
the LACAC report and
agreed to the appointment
of the committee as
requested. It was proposed
that the station be the trans-
portation centre for the
town.

On February 15, 1988, the
committee met with Stevens
and representatives of CN
Rail. 
After a lengthy discussion it

was recommended that a
survey of the building take
place with a report to give
an indication of the general
condition of the building with
a cost estimate for restora-
tion work.

Approval was given for an
upset amount of $5,000 to
be allocated to a physical
survey of inspection and
that invitational tenders be

CRIMINAL
DEFENCE

BAIL

WILLS,
ESTATES

REAL
ESTATE

YOUNG 
OFFENDERS

Susan E. Tucker 
Lawyer & Notary Public

905 727-7775
FAMILY

LAW

Back Pain?
Aurora, ON – According to a recently released back pain relief report, 
most back pain sufferers have no idea how to eliminate their pain. 
Some use heat, others ice. From sleeping on the floor, to pillows 
underneath the legs, back pain relief techniques vary. But thanks to a 
free report, local back pain sufferers finally know exactly what to do. 
To get a copy of the free “Back Pain Relief Report”, call toll-free, 24 hour
recorded message

1-888-433-3244

received for this work. The
tender was later awarded to
Stephen McCasey and
Associates.

At that time the station
operated as a commuter
facility as part of the GO
Transit Bradford/Toronto
line with one return trip
daily. The ridership aver-
aged 160 persons daily with
60 to 80 cars using the
associated parking lot.

The January, 1989, report
recommended immediate
exterior remedial improve-
ments estimated to cost

$208,250 with an additional
$54,000 for interior renova-
tion. 

Other recommendations
included improved pedestri-
an access, lighting and
paving of the parking area,
with a long range landscap-
ing plan and other improve-
ments.

In June, 1989, the town
made an offer to CN Rail to
begin negotiations to pur-
chase the station for a nom-
inal amount. CN had
expressed an interest in
selling the station to the

town with the remainder of
the seven-acre property
leased to GO Transit as a
transportation centre.

By November, 1990, CN
agreed to sell the station
building for use as a station
on its commuter line. GO
Transit officials appeared
before Aurora council to
present plans for the reha-
bilitation of the station,
including restoration to the
original exterior and colour
of the Grand Trunk Railway
in the early 1990s.

The proposal, which was

completed in early 1992,
included ramps and wash-
rooms for the handicapped,
new foundations, paved
parking lots, landscaping,
improved lighting, lockers
and a fully renovated wait-
ing room.

An additional 100 parking
spaces were added and a
passenger kiss-and-ride
drop off provided. The total
project cost approximately
$800,000, which was paid
for by GO Transit. 

The newly renovated sta-
tion was officially opened

July 1, 1992, as part of
Aurora's July First celebra-
tions.   
Since then there have been

other improvements such as
the addition of a second and
third train, further expansion
of the parking lot and land-

scaping. 
Aurora, the head of rail in 1853,

is still an important part of the rail
network with a long rail history,

and the Aurora station was
among the first to be designated
under Canada's Heritage
Railway Protection Act.

Aurora station survives years of progress

The Aurora railway station has been the scene of many activities over the years, including this visit by
the Queen back in the 50s. Station has dodged numerous bullets over the years and remains as one of
Aurora's many noted historic buildings. If all goes well, the station will be home base for a weekend of
celebrations in May as Aurora celebrates the 150th anniversary of the Head of Rail, It was in May, 1853,
when the first train ever to leave Toronto, headed north, and two hours later, arrived in what was then
Machell's Corners. The train was hauled by a locomotive aptly named "Toronto". Assuming everything
goes well, the celebration will occur May 9-11.
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W e’ve come back from the 

Toronto Furniture show and we 
need to make room for the new styles

...come in and save 
on items in every department. 

W e’ve come back from the 
Toronto Furniture show and we 

need to make room for the new styles
...come in and save 

on items in every department. 

D-mac  Furniture

...on selected items   ...on selected items

Entertainment 
Armoire

by 
Palliser 

Reg $999

NOW $500
Buffet & Hutch

• solid birch 
• walnut stain

Reg $1499 NOW $750

TV stand
• Black  • Swivel

Reg $249 NOW 1/2 price

Garden Bench
• Solid Wood  • 2 Colours

Reg $329 NOW $165

Bar Stool
• 30” High  • Black

Reg $199 NOW $100

Corner Entertainment
Cabinet

• Cherry finish

Reg $249 NOW 1/2 PRICE

9 pc Dining Room
Suite by Universal 

• Cherry Solids
• Traditional Style

Reg $4999NNOOWW $2500

Kitchen Table 
& 2 Chairs

• Chrome 

Reg $329 NNOOWW $165

Bunkbed Set
• Solid Pine

• Complete with ladder

Reg $549  NNOOWW $275

Bookcase
• 60” high • 30” wide • Oak finish

Reg $159 NOW $80

Glider Rocker 
• Medium Finish 
• Green

Reg $499  NOW    1/2 price

Reclining Wing Chair
by La-z-boy
Assorted colours

Reg $799

NOW 1/2 price

End Table
by Palliser

• Natural Finish

Reg $129 NOW 1/2 price

Triple Dresser 
& Mirror

Dark Maple Finish
by Palliser

Reg $1349 NNOOWW $675

D-mac Furniture 
15408 Yonge Street Unit 1 • Aurora 

9 0 5 - 7 2 7 - 6 4 0 3    

Visit Our 
Trade-in

Department 
HOURS:

Mon. to Wed. 10-7  
• Thursday 10-8  • Friday 10-8
•  Saturday 9-5 • Sunday 12-4

Ask about 
our deferred 

payment plan. 

NO PAYMENT 
NO INTEREST 
FOR 90 DAYS

NO PAYMENT 
NO INTEREST 
FOR 90 DAYS

HURRY  IN  FOR  THE  BEST  SELECTION

LOVE SEAT By Sklar REG $1199 NOW 1/2 PRICE

La-z-boy
Rocker Recliner
REG $949

NOW $ 475

1/2
Price

1/2
Price

1/2
Price

1/2
Price

Corner Cabinet 
• Solid Birch 

• 2 Tone Stain

Reg $1299 NOW    1/2 price

1/2
Price

1/2
Price

ALL ITEMS ARE FLOOR SAMPLES AND SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

Desk & Hutch
• Solid Birch

• Washed Finish

Reg $799 NNOOWW $400

Sofa & Chair
by Sklar

• Country Style  • Green cover

Reg $1999 NNOOWW $1000

Square Coffee
Table by Palliser 

• Pine & Iron

Reg $449 NNOOWW $225 18th Century Oval
Coffee Table REG $349           NOW 1/2 PRICE

1/2
Price

TIM                BRYAN             TODD
HADDOCK     KEIZERWAARD      BURKE
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In a strongly worded res-
olution the Aurora
Heritage Committee, or
LACAC, was critical of
council's action in approv-
ing a planning application
on a heritage property
without providing LACAC
the opportunity to com-
ment before council
approval.

The resolution made a
week ago pointed out that
according to the Ontario
Heritage Act, LACAC
should have been consult-
ed on the designation
process of the historic
house on the property
prior to council's decision
not to designate the
house.

In addition, according to
the town's official plan,
LACAC should have been
consulted and given the
opportunity to comment on
the proposed development
prior to council's decision.

Concern was expressed
about the massing, scale
and footprint issues of the
proposed development as
being too intensive for the
site.

In addition, concern was
expressed on the impact
of the proposed front yard
parking will have on the
streetscape.

"The proposed develop-
ment is not compatible in
the design, style and func-
tion with the existing sur-
rounding buildings", stated
the resolution.

At a public planning
meeting held in
December, council gave
draft approval to permit a
four-storey, 36-unit resi-
dential condominium to be
integrated with the exist-
ing historical residence on
Wellington Street East.

David Doan, a well-
known local businessman
of the day, built the house T NHOMPSO

Funeral Home
29 Victoria St., Aurora

Phone 905-727-5421 * Fax 905-727-0037
Directors:

Brent Forrester - Jacqueline Baak - Don Boswell - Gena Maher - Taylor Brown 

www.dignitymemorial.com
~ Cremation, Burial & Memorial Services 

~ Pre-Arranged Funeral Plans ~ Monuments, Markers & Inscriptions
~ Affordable Cost Options 

Proud to be part of Service Corporation International (Canada) Limited 

DADAVID BONDYVID BONDY

Phone * 905-727-7651

Cell * 905-716-7651

Email * davescomputerservice@sympatico.ca

Find Out What your 
Home is Worth On-Line

visit: 

www.QuickOnlineEvaluation.com
ReMax Omega Realty (1988) Ltd.

Peter Harrison, owner of the new Oak Ridge Meats, left, who moved his bull
and his business from Oak Ridges to Aurora Saturday, got Mayor Tim Jones
to do something special to mark the opening. Instead of cutting a ribbon,
the mayor cut a steak. Seemed appropriate. Popular singing group, the
Good Brothers, entertained customers during the opening day.

LACAC objects
to Wellington
condo proposal

UPHOLSTERY  CLEANING

905-726-8129

WINTER

SPECIAL
Expires 

MARCH 31/03

Your upholstery needs a specialist’s care!

• CARPET
• UPHOLSTERY
• LEATHER
• BLINDS

SOFA CHAIR

Quality work, prompt response.

$69$89
PJ’S CARPET CLEANING RESTORATION

After nearly 140 years as a
municipality, Aurora started
a search for the design of a
corporate logo to improve
the town's identity.

It didn't find one.
As the result of council fail-

ing to take action at last
week's council meeting, the
municipality will continue to
be without a new corporate
logo.

Last April council adopted
a Communications Plan,
which included improving its

corporate identity and
image by developing and
implementing a new corpo-
rate logo and identity guide.
The town's Economic
Development Committee
supported the proposal.

Staff carried out a search
for firms and individuals
who would be interested in
submitting a proposal.

Some 29 responses were
received, which was later
reduced to seven, including
submissions from Larter

Creative and Dick
Derhodge Designs, both of
Aurora.

In November, council
authorized the issuance of
a Request for Proposals for
the design of a corporate
logo. After evaluating all
proposals the submission
from Dick Derhodge
Designs was selected at a
cost of $9,560 for the logo
design and an additional
$9,680 for the development
of a business system and
standards manual for a
total of $19,240.

Councillor Evelina
MacEachern led the attack
against the proposal claim-
ing that the town had used
its crest as a logo and it
was easily identifiable, so
another logo was not need-
ed. She received support
from other members of
council.

Councillor David Griffith
recalled that in 1993, the
t h e n B u s i n e s s
Development Committee
had added the words "The
Town of Aurora" over the
crest, which had been used
successfully and there was
no need to change it.

Council received the staff
report and took no action.

Council rejects new
logo recommendation

Tower location
could become
new town park
Now that the space is

empty, what will happen
to the area once occu-
pied by Aurora's huge
south end water tower?  

It was in May, 1980,
when York Region decid-
ed another park was to
be created and it was to
be in Aurora.

The region's engineer-
ing committee recom-
mended to council that
the one-acre site where
the south water storage
tank was located in
Aurora should be park-
land.

It was pointed out that a
condominium housing
project was located adja-
cent to the site and
encroachment onto the
regional property had
forced the region to
decide on a course of

action.
It was agreed that in

order to protect the
region's interest in the
lands, it should either be
fenced or an agreement
made with the Town of
Aurora to operate and
maintain the area as a
public park. 

The committee recom-
mended the lands be
used as a park and
regional council agreed.

But something hap-
pened, as the parkland
was never developed and
the property was fenced.

As the water tower was
demolished earlier this
month, it's time to resur-
rect the park concept,
and if the powers that be
can't think of a name,
they might consider
"Water Tower Park".

in 1863.
It is recorded in the Town

of Aurora List of Heritage
Properties and the
Canadian Inventory of
Historic Buildings had iden-
tified the house as worthy
of recognition.

A representative for the
developer told council
members that the applicant
was unwilling to designate
the property, but would
retain the historic building.

The proposed use of the

lands is for mixed-use
development with office
and residential on the
ground floor, which is not in
keeping with the officia
plan or zoning bylaw.

Last week, council adopt-
ed a LACAC recommenda-
tion that approval of an
amendment to the officia
plan be subject to a review
of the site plan submission
and that the historic house
be designated as part of
approval. 

Barrons
GREAT SPECIALS

FOR OUR NEWSLETTER CUSTOMERS
Our next newsletter is due out 

the last week of January. 
COME ON IN TO SIGN UP!

1 4 8 0 0  Y O N G E S T. ,  A U R O R A
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H.E.R.S. Fitness
St. Andrew’s Village
2 Orchard Heights Blvd
Units 25 & 26
Aurora
905.726.9467 www.hersolutions.ca/
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Okay. . .Okay. . .
you can look now.you can look now.you can look now.

fitness

TM

health energy & renewal solutions inc.

fitness

TM

health energy & renewal solutions inc.

Plaque recognizes town industries
Located in a little parkette

at the southeast corner of
Wellington Street West and
Temperance Street is a his-
torical plaque erected in
1992 by the Aurora
Heritage Committee
(LACAC) in recognition of
some of Aurora's early
industries.

A block west of the par-
kette, Tannery Creek pro-
vided water as a source of
power for mills and other
industries, which con-
tributed to the early growth
and prosperity of the com-
munity.

Flour and gristmills were
established here in 1827
and were operated in turn
by various families until,
under the ownership of the
Baldwin family, the mill was
destroyed by fire in 1920.
An apartment complex and
a day care centre is now

located on the site. 
The Baldwin family adver-

tised their Aurora Belle flour
as "Canada's Finest Pastry

Flour".
East of the creek was the

Fleury Foundry (1859 -
1941), which made and

sold ploughs and other farm
equipment for use across
C a n a d a . B a c o n
Basketware now uses the

old foundry as a ware-
house.

Joseph Fleury learned his
trade at his father's black-
smith shop in King
Township and moved to
Aurora with a partner,
Thomas Pearson, in 1859. 

When the partnership
came to an end, his father
joined him in making the
business an immediate
success.

It's hard to believe but in
the early 1900s the aver-
age wage at the Fleury
Foundry was about $7 per
week and the most useful
piece of currency was the
dime.

The north side of
Wellington Street was the
site of a woolen mill and the
Wilkinson foundry. The York
Region District School
Board Education Centre is
now located on the site. 

A radial siding ran west
from Yonge Street along
Wellington Street as far as
Mill Street, then south
beside the creek to the
Tannery on Tyler Street.

Just east of Yonge Street
on the Vandorf Sideroad
(now the Industrial
Parkway) there was a tres-
tle bridge, which carried the
radial line over the Grand
Trunk Railway (now CN and
GO Transit).
Also at this location was an

interchange so that freight
cars could be shunted from
the rail line to the radial line
to service Aurora's early
industries.

It was said the stench of
the boxcars carrying vats of
hides soaked in brine was
overpowering.

As well as freight coming
and going to the tannery
there was delivery of coke
for the Fleury Foundry, and
wheat for the flour mill.

The Baldwin Mill was
destroyed by fire in 1920.
Due to the necessity of
being located by a rail sid-
ing, William Baldwin, a for-
mer Mayor of Aurora, rebuilt
the mill in 1921 on property
he had purchased on
Wellington Street East, just
west of the railway tracks.

Although part of the build-
ing was destroyed by fire in
June, 1955, the brick and
concrete structure still
stands and today is the site
of Baldwin's Restaurant.

To learn a little about the
history of Aurora's early
industries, visit the little par-
kette, read the plaque and
visualize what Wellington
Street West looked like
back in the 1800s.      

Big Brothers Bowl February 22
Big Brothers of York

needs funds to continue
monitoring existing Big

Brother/Litt le Brother
matches, to reach out to
potential Big Brother vol-

unteers and to continue
the agency's other pro-
gram, like in-school men-

toring.
The agency does not

receive any government
funding, nor is it a United
Way member.

It is entirely dependent
on fundraising to carry
out its work and Bowl for
Kids Sake contributes
about 50 per cent of that
required funding.

Last year sponsors and
bowlers raised a total of
$226,840 as more than
1,400 bowlers took to the
lanes across the region
for fun and a good time
in support of Big
Brothers.

The Aurora Community
Day raised $23,373.

The Optimist Club of
Aurora won the York
Region Service Club
Award, McAlpine Ford
Lincoln of Aurora won
t h e A u t o m o t i v e
Dealership Challenge
and Jim McAlpine raised
the most money by an
individual.

This year Aurora com-
munity day will be held at

the Aurora Bowl on
Edward Street Saturday,
February 22 with games
at 1, 3 and 5 p.m.  

To enter, form a team of
five or six people who
enjoy having a good
time. All team members
get a pledge form and
the team sets a goal to
raise a minimum of $350.

You may bowl five or 10
pin. Your team bowls two
games or two hours,
whichever comes first on
the day of the event.

Register with Big
Brothers by calling 905-
727-1251.

Jaguar Gymnastics

Parent  and tot  c lasses,  recreat ional ,  special  needs program, 
pre-competi t ive,  competi t ive,  adult  programs,  

and bir thday part ies.
6 Vata Court, Unit 6 & 7 (off Edward) 2 blocks east of Yonge, AURORA905 841 7598

• Parent & Tot
• Recreational &   
Competitive

• Birthday Parties

REGISTER NOW
FOR OUR

WINTER SESSION

PLAN AHEAD!
MARCH BREAK

CAMPS AVAILABLE

Last September Aurora
Council rejected a request
from a developer to give
California-style street
names, such as Beverly
Hills, Pacific Palisades and
Santa Monica, to a subdivi-
sion to reflect a theme and
assist in marketing.

At that time, council
accepted a staff recommen-
dation that the developer
select more appropriate
names reflecting the her-
itage element within the
town, specifically those of
historical reference listed in
the name bank.

At last week's meeting,
councillors adopted names
for streets in a proposed
condominium plan named
after race horses owned by
Magna Corporation without
question. 

The proposed names for

the private roads within the
subdivision proposal include
Red Bullet, Awesome Again,
Macho Uno, Glorious Song
and Adena Meadows.

The development is
planned for the west side of
Leslie Street, south of
Wellington Street East.

Although no comments
were made about the pro-
posed names, Councillor
Ron Wallace expressed
concern about the design

and location of Adena
Meadows, which was
shown on one map as exit-
ing on Wellington Street
East but not on another
map.

Staff advised the proposed
location of the road went
through the subdivision from
Wellington Street to Leslie
Street, with the remainder of
roads designed as cul de
sacs feeding into Adena
Meadows.

Streets named after
Magna race horses

Aurora Tigers' personnel
took three of six awards last
week at a general man-
agers' meeting held in
Georgetown.

Best Defenseman went to
Rob Godfrey; Coach of the
Year was won by Marty

Williamson; and goaltender
Chris Whitley was selected
Most Valuable Player.

Stouffville Spirit won two
awards and the sixth went
to the Couchiching Terriers.

Aurora had been nominat-
ed for five of the six titles.

Tabbies scoop 3 awards
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H.E.R.S. Fitness 
St. Andrew’s Village   2 Orchard Heights Blvd. Unit 26, Aurora, ON   905.726.9467

A  Wealth  of  good  health  is  H E R SNOWNOW
OPENOPEN

   Just for Her   Just for Her
DDiissccoovveerr  

(Ultimate  Bodyshaping Course) 

CCaasshh  PPrriizzee for the most overall
improved participant! This 10 week course has
been transforming bodies and lifestyles all over
North America. 

An all-inclusive program which delivers cardio,
resistance training, nutrition and flexibility in a
personalized and yet team-spirited format.

Three points in two games

MONDAY NIGHT HOCKEY
Standings, including Jan. 13

TEAM                                         W     L T GF     GA PTS

FPL Aggregates   11    3 1      57      44    23
Home Hardware                        8     6     1   73      62       17
Rec Cycle N' Sports                      7     7  1    63       61    15
Tom & Jerry's                                7     7      1      58       54     15 
J.J. Barron Realty                          7     7   1      48       48     15
Law Insurance Brokers                  4     5       6      55       46    14 
Highland Chev-Olds-Geo-Cad        4     8       3      64      70     11
Masterclean Contracting                2     8       5      41      64      9

Results, Monday, January 13

J.J. Barron 3                                             Highland Chev-Olds 4
Tom & Jerry's 1                                         Rec Cycle N' Sports 3 

FPL Aggregates 3                                     Masterclean 4
Home Hardware 2                                     Law Insurance 3

Tigers Minor Peewee AA
wins Silver Stick tourney

Local hockey history was
made Sunday by the Aurora
Tigers Minor Peewee AA
team.
After three days of hard-hit-

ting, nail-biting, hockey-from-
the-heart, the 11-year-old
boys won the prestigious
International Silver Stick
hockey tournament.
And they did it on Canadian

ice.
While Newmarket has been

hosting the minor competi-
tion for 17 years, neighbour-
ing Aurora boys have never
before captured the title on
"home" ice.

"The boys were ecstatic,"
said Coach Scott Waites. "It's
an honour they may not fully
appreciate for some years to
come."

Each of the 15-member
team was awarded the cov-
eted sterling silver stick pin,
and their trophy and team
name will be placed in
Toronto's Hockey Hall of
Fame for a year.

Naturally the boys thought
their victory was "awesome",
"sweet",  "cool" and a very
strong message to the
American teams who need-
ed to realize "it's a Canadian
game!"  

L a s t w e e k e n d ' s
Newmarket tournament
drew 48 teams, 12 of which
were from the United States,
including players from
Florida, Texas and Michigan.

The tourney is strictly for
Minor Atom, Peewee, and
Bantam A and AA levels.

The Aurora Peewees won
the Whitby Silver Stick tour-
nament in December in order
to advance.

Only one other Aurora
team, Minor Atom AA,
earned a spot in the Silver
Stick, but did not advance to
the semi finals.             

The competition takes its
name from the original tro-
phy, a hand crafted  sterling
silver hockey stick.

That stick is housed in the
Hockey Hall of Fame, but
most host centres, including
Newmarket, have had repli-
cas made for their awards
presentations.    

After almost half a century,
only three other Silver Stick
banners hang in
A u r o r a ' s C o m m u n i t y
Centre.

Twenty years ago, a
Juvenile team won the hon-
our in Mooretown, Ontario
and two Peewee teams cap-
tured the title in the eighties
in Port Huron, Michigan.  

Tournament organizer Ken
Smith pointed out that
American teams were made
to enter their traditionally
competitive teams at the AA

level instead of  the single A
level this year.
The change was required to

correct a past imbalance
based on differing age cate-
gories.

"In fact,"said Aurora Minor
Hockey President Dave
Saunders, "Aurora's AA
Peewee team was named the
winner last year well after the
Michigan tournament ended
when it was revealed they
came second to an American
AAA team."

There was no such confu-
sion this year; the Peewees
s o u n d l y d e f e a t e d
Mississauga and two
Michigan teams and tied
Sault St. Marie, before shut-
ting out Kanata in the final
game 4-0.

"There is not a weak link in
the hockey team," said coach
Waites.  "They are always a
threat no matter what line is

out there".
"It's just a very special group

of kids," said Trainer Dave
Denault, "blessed with a lot of
talent and perseverance."

The Aurora Minor Peewee
AA team has won three
Ontario Championships in as
many years.

This year the team has a
record of  31-0-1  in regular
season play.

They have also won three
Ontario tournaments and are
currently heading into the
playoffs.

Members of the team
include David Roper, Johnny
Borsellino, Ryan Carlisle,
Alex Denault, Adrian DiRosa,
Sean Fennell, Zachary
Giusti, Tyler Hanlon, Jimmy
Lyons, Connor McQueston,
Matthew Mikhaili, Jake
Sanita, Chris Stankiewicz,
Marcus Tocchet and Brent
Waites.

A win, a tie and a power
failure made up the Aurora
Tigers activities in the last
week.
They opened things with a

rare Wednesday night
game in North York and
battled to a 4-4 draw,
before travelling to Orillia
Friday only to have a major
power failure shut down the
game as well as all the
lights.

Undaunted, they returned
to St. Mike's Arena Sunday
evening and defeated the
Buzzers 6-4.

In the Sunday matchup,
Aurora came out flying in
the first period, completely
dominating the flow of the
game, but a goal mouth
scramble gave the Buzzers
an early 1-0 lead.

Jesse Olden got that back
with a goal set up by broth-
er Justin and Will Wellman,
then wasted little time
adding his second of the
frame.
Tigers outshot the Buzzers

14-9 during the first 20 min-
utes of play.

Aurora continued to domi-
nate in the second period,
out shooting St. Mike's 13-
3. 

The only scoring in the
period came on a goal by
Scott Goheen, set up by
Steve Mignardi and Kyle
Aitken, which gave Aurora
a 3-1 lead.

Although the Tigers out-
shot the Buzzers 10-3 in
the third period, some lucky
bounces and goal mouth

scrambles allowed St.
Mike's to make a good
game of it. 

Two goals, including a
power play marker by St.
Mike's, enabled them to tie
the game at 3-3 by the
12:35 mark of the period,
but a power play goal by
Kyle Aitken restored the
lead for Aurora before St.
Mike's tied the game once
again.

Derek Doucette's shot
from the point with under
two minutes left in the
game gave Aurora a 5-4
lead, and Jamie Minchella
salted things away with an
empty net goal to give the
Tigers the 6-4 victory.

The Tigers played a rare
Wednesday night game
when they travelled to
North York to take on the
Rangers.

Coming off an impressive
weekend against the
Axemen and the Waxers,
Aurora was looking to
maintain its success with
the South Division teams.
Although the shots on goal

were only 6-4 in favour of
Aurora, the score sheet in
the first period belonged to
the Tigers.

Scott Goheen opened the
scoring with a goal set up

by Justin Olden and Sam
Skwarchuk quickly followed
that up on a goal set up by
Rob Godfrey and Scott
Goheen.
Tim Whitehouse made it 3-

0 for the Tigers before
North York managed to
score a power play goal on
starting netminder Chris
Whitley late in the period to
close the gap to 3-1.

The second period could
likely be the biggest let
down the Tigers have faced
to date this season.
With both goaltenders fac-

ing a total of 10 shots, it
was North York who took
advantage by finding the
back of the net on three dif-
ferent occasions.

By the time the period
ended, Rangers led 4-3.
Lance King replaced Chris

Whitley in the third to try
and change the momen-
tum.

King was solid, stopping
all 17 shots he faced in the
period.

Jeff Gilbert's power play
goal early in the third tied
the game at 4-4 and that's
where it would end.

Aurora outshot North York
7-2 in the overtime period,
but could not get the go
ahead goal.

"The Boys of '92" were at it
again as the Aurora Stingers
won the prestigious Ontario
Soccer Association
Christmas Tourney held
every year.

Having lost in the semi-
finals last year they had
some unfinished business to
attend to, and that's exactly
what they did.

Reduced in numbers, the
team was down to 11 play-
ers.  Starting off slowly in
league play,  "The Boys"
beat CS Azzurri 2-0 but lost
their second game to the
i m p r e s s i v e N o r t h
Mississauga A team 1-0.

The third and final game of
league play saw "The Boys"
hit their stride with a convinc-
ing 3-0 win over Stoney
Creek-Saltfleet.

Two wins and a loss put
them on top of their group
and matched them in the
semi-finals against CS
Azzurri again.

This game was played with
far more intensity than the
first, however Aurora looked
the better side and appeared
to be well on their way to a
place in the final against the
winner of Brampton
Blast/Brampton East Chiefs,
when some very strange offi-
ciating provided CZ Azzurri a
tying goal with only three
minutes left to play.

After some serious discus-
sion the game was finished
under protest but the result
stood and the two teams
went into a penalty shoot
out.

Now it was a test of nerves

and late call up goalkeeper
Barclay Goodrow from the
U10 age group was prepar-
ing for the showdown, and
he came up big as Aurora
won the shootout.

That put the Stingers into
the final, with only a few min-
utes rest thanks to the
shootout.

"The Boys of '92" took to
the field to play their fifth
game against the very talent-
ed Brampton Blast.
In an extremely competitive

game goal scoring chances
were few and far between as
both defences and goal-
keepers played very well.

Then with just under five
minutes left to play it was
Aurora that broke the dead-
lock and the 1-0 score gave
Aurora the tournament title.  

Stingers win tournament

The British Painter 
Interior - Exterior 

Professionally trained in Britain, The estimator is the painter.
Fix all water damage, invisible drywall repair, insurance
quotes, colour matching.

15% off January - March
*FREE ESTIMATES*
Call Iain 905-939-8889



AURORAN, Week of January 21, 2003 - 13

MINOR HOCKEY SHOWCASE WINNERS

TYKE CHAMPIONS                                            
F.R. Custom Metal

NOVICE CHAMPIONS
Tim Horton's/timbits

MINOR ATOM CHAMPIONS
Backyard Pool & Spa Company

MAJOR ATOM CHAMPIONS
Stubbs Investments Inc. 

MINOR PEEWEE CHAMPIONS
Permanent Press Printing

MAJOR PEEWEE CHAMPIONS
Junior Tigers

MINOR BANTAM CHAMPIONS
Philadelphia Stainless

MAJOR BANTAM CHAMPIONS
Royal Canadian Legion - Aurora

MINOR MIDGET CHAMPIONS
IOOF Aurora Lodge 148



League Games
Tykes
F. R. CUSTOM METAL 12 (Eric Damecour 4G,2A
Benjamin Hankins 3G Sam Steenhorst 2G,1A Kevin
Sarrazin 2G,1A Jason Samide 1G Jonathan McConnell
1A) DR. STEINER'S DRILLERS 1 (Kyle Zacharuk 1G)

McALPINE FORD LINCOLN 9 (Hayden Sawyer 3G
Daniel Antoniel 2G Bailey Miller 2G Keifer McIntosh 2G 
Scott Cosentino 1A Mathew Roach 1A) THE SHRED-
DING COMPANY 4 (Jerryd Jensen 2G Mathew Pryse 1G 
Stefan Lazzer 1G Ryan Byerlay 1A)

DON FARNUM'S FABULOUS FLYERS 7 ( MacKenzie
Lemmon 3G Zachary Kercz 2G Liam Killops 1G Jake
Martin 1G) ROTARY CLUB OF AURORA 7 (Collin Laird
4G Eric Staeble 2G Braden Casseldon 1G)

SUPREME COLLISION CENTRE 5 (Daniel Jones
3G,2A Evan Romano 2G Jordan Stevenson 1A) CASEY
TRANSPORTATION 3 (Kevin Casey 2G Cameron Nuttall
1G Eliot Harkin 1A)

BUTTERNUT HOLLOW FARM 9 (Burke White 3G Eric
Kimmerer 2G Quincy Ing 2G Tyler Clement-Groggin 1G
Franco Porano 1G) www.mastermindtoys.com 2 (Trevor
George 2G)

Novice
TIM HORTON'S/timbits 203 9 (Andrew Papousek 5G,2A
Kyle Coughlin 2G,2A Jesse Van Rooyen 1G,1A
RoyceKirby 1G) TIM HORTON'S/timbits 206 8 (Tanner
Thiessen 2G,2A Braedon MacKenzie 3G Gregory
Morihovitis 1G Braydon Dunn 2G Matt Noseworthy 1A)

TIM HORTON'S/timbits 207 5 (Daniel Laflamme
1G,1AAdam Pitura 1G Shane Gallagher 1G Christina
Giambattista 2G,2A Sam Straw 1A Robert Macdonald
1A) TIM HORTON'S/timbits 208 5 (Jean Paul Hudon 2G
Graeme Ralph 1G,1A Chris Beach 1G Stefan
Richardson 1G,1A Zachary Pyle 1A Nicholas
Theodoropolous 1A Dylan Gaudet 1A)

DBSA CONSULTING INC. 202 4 (Nicholas Heintzman
1G Adam Balaban 3G,1A John Dinicolantonio 2A) TIM
HORTON'S/timbits 201 4 (Cooper Riswick 2G Sean
Glynn 1G Andrew Luck 1G,2A Jack Angela 2A Taylor
Cooke 1A)

TIM HORTON'S/timbits 205 6 (Dave Peddigrew 1G,1A
Dan Moriarity 1G,2A Jake Langford 1G,1A Andrew
Curci2G Josh Klinowski 1G Brian Tree 1A) TIM HOR-
TON'S/timbits 206 3 (Samuel Dawe 2G Braydon Dunn
1G Matthew Stewart 1A) 

TIM HORTON'S/timbits 204 8 (Martin Wood 1G,1A
Anthony Selski 3G,1A Lukas Leslie 2G Alex Cackirovski
1G,1A Graham Joiner 1G,1A Graham Loney 1A
Mackenzie Wooder 1A Dylan Hussey 1A Matthew
MacEachern 1A Thomas Kerr 1A) TIM HORTON'S/tim-
bits 203 3 (Andrew Papousek 2G,1A Jesse Van Rooyen 
1G,1A Jeremy Warner 2A)

TIM HORTON'S/timbits 208 5 (Jean Paul Hudon 3G
Graeme Ralph 1G,1A Nick Theodoropolous 1G Chris
Beach 1A Shane Clements 1A Nick Reinholdt 1A) TIM
HORTON'S/timbits 206 1 (Tanner Theissen 1G)

DBSA CONSULTING INC. 202 7 (Joesph Romano
1G,1A Adam Balaban 1G,2A Nicholas Heintzman 4G
John Dinicolantonio 1G) TIM HORTON'S/timbits 204 5
(Graham Joiner 1G Anthony Selski 2G,1A Robert
Bradford 1G,1A Martin Wood 1G Mackenzie Wooder 1A)

TIM HORTON'S/timbits 205 4 (Joshua Klinowski 3G
Daniel Delbello 1G Daniel Moriarity 1A David Peddigrew
1A) TIM HORTON'S/timbits 206 3 (Jonathan White 1G
Brandon Farr 1G Kasey Piper 1G Shane Gallagher 1A
Sam Straw 1A)

TIM HORTON'S/timbits 203 7 (Jesse Van Rooyen 2G,1A
Andrew Papousek 1G,1A Madison Schaefer 3G Royce
Kirby 1A Stephen Cantarutti 1G) TIM HORTON'S/timbits
201 3 (Brendan Kirasack 1G Cooper Riswick 1G,1A
Vincent Duggan 1A Andrew Buchanan 1G Sean Glynn
1A)

TIM HORTON'S/timbits 203 7 (Andrew Papousek 6G
Mathew Clark 1G Samantha Minchella 1A Jesse Van
Rooyen 1A Kyle Coughlin 1A) DBSA CONSULTING INC.
202 6 (Adam Balaban 2G,2A Nicholas Heintzman 2G
John Dinicolantonio 2G,1A Chris Bull 1A Anthony
Carleton 1A)

TIM HORTON'S/timbits 204 3 (Mackenzie Wooder 1G
Matthew MacEachern 1G Cole Roffey 1G Dylan
Hussey1A Lukas Leslie 1A Thomas Kerr 1A Martin Wood
1A) TIM HORTON'S/timbits 201 3 (Brendan Kirasack 2G 
Cooper Riswick 1G)

Minor Peewee
PERMANENT PRESS PRINTING 7 (Taylor Buxton
1G,1A Jayson Rutledge 1G  Scott Loney 1G  Daniel
Filippi 1G Ryan Logue 2G  Andrew Wilkins 1G 2A Bruce
Phillips 2A Casey Van Ry 1A Matthew Symington 1A)
SKATERS FIRST 2 (Zacharie Roitner 1G 1A Ian
Hayzelden 1G 1A Geoffrey Knaack 1A)

Peewee
AURORA CABLE INTERNET 4 (Connor Ryeland 2G Joe
Doucher 1G Fraser Kegel 1G,1A) EDWARDS-MURPHY-
PAINTING & DECORATING  3 (Brendan Murphy 1G,1A
Marcus Letwin 2G Christian Di Vincenzo 1A)

ATLAS SPECIALTY STEELS 2 (Jordan Streigler 1G,1A
Dylan Brennan 1G, David Hilchuk 1A) CHEVALIER
CHRYSLER 2 (Tyler Flanagan 2G Daniel Cress 2A Paul
deRoos 1A)

CHEVALIER CHRYSLER 2 (Michael Tufnell 1G,1A
Daniel Cress 1G Scott Gray 1A) SLATER STEELS -
STAINLESS 1 (Scott Collier 1G Sam Caldwell 1A)

Minor Bantam
PHILADELPHIA STAINLESS 2 (Evan Magill 1G, Tyler 
McGhee 1G 1A) AURORA HOME HARDWARE 

BUILDING CENTRE 2 (Keith Bradford 1G, James 
Weber 1G) 

HS FINANCIAL SERVICES 3 (Dan Coates 1G Michael
Rowe 2G Brent McClenny 1A Morgan Mittelstaedt
1AJesse Barker 1A) JUNIOR TIGERS 3 (Erin Devlin 1G
Kevin McCreedy 1G Ryan Joynt 1G)

LOCKLEY STAINLESS 5 (Doug Bainbridge 1G Eric
Wakeman 1G Bryan Dunjko 1G,1A Mitch Brown 1G
BillSpasopolus 1G,1A Harrison Edwards 1A Ian Mulhern
1A) JUNIOR TIGERS 2 (Greg Youtoff 1G Brett Scott 1G 
Jake Teel 2A)

IZZI POPAT - ROYAL LE PAGE 3 (Tom Horner 1G
Nathon Taylor 1G Mathew Tacchino 1G Braden Bonner
1A Tyler Cattapan 1A) LOCKLEY STAINLESS 3 (Eric
Wakeman 2G,1A Mitch Brown 1G Ian Mulhern 2A)

AURORA HOME HARDWARE BUILDING CENTRE 6
(Keith Bradford 2G Steve Pitts 1G Jason Baran 1G,1A
Jesse Gattellaro 1G Joel Stock 1G,1A Patrick Madden
2A Tyler Capell 1A James Weber 1A Ryan Hall 1A) HS
FINANCIAL SERVICES 2 (Micheal Rowe 1G Morgan
Mittelstaedt 1G Dan Lewis 1A Dan Coates 1A
JesseBarker 1A Paul Jenkins 1A)

HS FINANCIAL SERVICES 3 (Jon Aleksich 1G Jesse
Barker 1G,1A Dan Lewis 1G Paul Jenkins 1A Micheal
Rowe 1A) PHILADELPHIA STAINLESS 3 (Harrison
Brook 1G Jamie Fenyes 1G,1A Tyler McGhee 1G,1A)

AURORA HOME HARDWARE BUILDING CENTRE 4
(Keith Bradford 1G Steve Pitts 1G Micheal Mariani
1G,1AJustin Torma 1G Ryan Hall 1A Patrick Madden 1A) 
LOCKLEY STAINLESS 2 (Eric Wakeman 1G Ian
Mulhern 1G Mitch Brown 2A)

IZZI POPAT - ROYAL LE PAGE 1 (Kurtis Wilton 1G
Mathew Preston 1A Andrew Walsh SO) JUNIOR
TIGERS 0 

Bantam
CHEVERIE COMMUNICATIONS 5 (Peter Smith 1G Kyle
Kaminski 1G James Harrison 1G,1A Kevin Moffatt 2G,2A
Brendan McDermott 1A) ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION -
AURORA 1 (Luke Stinson 1G Ian McCrone 1A) 

TW!ST MARKETING 4 (Brad Finch 2G David Zavarese
1G Spencer Robinson 1G Agostino Bova 1A Alex Kane
1A Nathan Vanderweilen 1A) IRVINE ROBINSON INTE-
RIORS 3 (Michael Panetta 1G,1A Bobby Haskins 1G
Neil Irvine 1G Sean Devlin 1A)

Minor Midget
BETZ CUT STONE LTD. 5 (Michael Sotoadeh 3G
MichaelLaprocina 1G,2A Will Johnston 1G,4A David
Reeves 1A) TILEMASTER 1 (Adam White 1G Scott
Whitehurst 1A)

CAA CENTRAL ONTARIO 7 (Caleb MacDonald 3G,2A
Kari Paivio 1G,4A Robert Danis 1G,1A Andrew Beal
2G,1A) ASA ALLOYS 2 (John Stinson 1G Graham
Jenkins 1G Jayde Woodruff 1A)

DIAMOND GROUNDSKEEPING SERVICES LTD. 3
(Jake Warden 1G Adam Rooney 1G Graham Gabel 1G
Erik Burrow 1A Matthew Schep 1A Joe Verdugo 1A
Matthew Bloom 1A) TILEMASTER 3 (Adam White 2G
Bob Haralampopoulos 1G,1A Michael Vertolli 1A)

I.O.O.F. AURORA LODGE 148 - F.L.T. 5 (Mike Froio
1G,2A Adam Wood 1G,1A Fraser Klein 1G Devin
Andrews 1G,1A Danny Phair 1G Cameron Walker 2A
Robert Sotille 1A) ASA ALLOYS 4 (John Stinson 2G,1A
Scott Barber 1G Cameron Lynch 1G Jayde Woodruff
1ATristan Benson 1A Darren Parsons 1A Jamie Roberts
1A) 

ASA ALLOYS 2 (Graham Jenkins 1G Jamie Roberts 1G 
Darren Parsons 1A) DIAMOND GROUNDSKEEPING
SERVICES LTD. 2 (Matthew Bloom 1G,1A Kyle Wilton
1G Paul Pirri 1A)

BETZ CUT STONE LTD. 2 (Cory Riddell 1G Andrew
Onorati 1G) I.O.O.F. AURORA LODGE 148 - F.L.T. 2
(Robert Sotille 1G John Pitts 1G Mike Froio 1A Adam
Stock 1A Devin Andrews 1A)

CAA CENTRAL ONTARIO 4 (Kari Paivio 2G Lance
Mathews 1G Andrew Sturges 1G Caleb MacDonald 2A
Robert Danis 1A Eric Arnold 1A) TILEMASTER 4 (Jordan
Moffitt 1G,1A Bob Haralampopoulos 1G,1A Chad Coley
1G Graham Coote 1G Alex Esposito 1A Jeremy McIvor
1A Adam White 1A)

BETZ CUT STONE LTD. 5 (Mike Laprocina 1G,2A
Andrew Onorati 2G Jacob Manson 1G Cody Riddell 1G
Will Johnston 2A Michael Sotoadeh 2A Andrew
McGovern 1A David Boom 1A Andrew McGee 1A) ASA
ALLOYS 2 (Graham Jenkins 1G John Stinson 1G Scott
Barber 1A Cameron Lynch 1A Jamie Roberts 1A)

I.O.O.F. AURORA LODGE 148 - F.L.T. 9 (Mike Froio
3G,4A Danny Phair 2G Adam Wood 2G,3A Devin
Andrews 2G,1A Robert Sotille 1A Karl Domes 1A
JohnPitts 1A) TILEMASTER 3 (Graham Coote 1G,1A
Jordan Moffitt 1G,1A David Grabowski 1G Alex Esposito
1A Jeremy McIvor 1A Trevor Hargrave 1A)

CAA CENTRAL ONTARIO 9 (Andrew Beal 5G Daryl
Clark 3G,2A Caleb MacDonald 1G,4A Ryan Mansbridge 
3A Robert Danis 2A Andrew Sturges 1A) DIAMOND
GROUNDSKEEPING SERVICES LTD. 2 (Matthew
Bloom 1G Jake Warden 1G Erik Burrow 1A Derek Smith 
1A)

I.O.O.F. AURORA LODGE 148 - F.L.T. 5 (Michael Froio
2G Adam Stock 1G Chris Moore 1G,2A Devin Andrews
1G Robert Sotille 1A Fraser Klein 2A Karl Domes 1A)
CAA CENTRAL ONTARIO 2 (Lance Matthews 1G Robert
Danis 1G Andrew Sturges 1A)

TILEMASTER 4 (Bob Haralampopoulos 2G,1A Chad
Coley 1G Patrick Collings 1G Graham Coote 1A David
Grabowski 1A) ASA ALLOYS 1 (Jamie Roberts 1G Ryan
Comerford 1A)

DIAMOND GROUNDSKEEPING SERVICES LTD. 2
(Kyle Wilton 2G Paul Pirri 2A Matthew Bloom 1A Jake
Warden 1A) BETZ CUT STONE LTD. 1 (Mike Laprocina
1G)

TILEMASTER 4 (Adam White 2G Bob Haralampopoulos
1G Patrick Collings 1G Jordan Moffitt 1A Derek Amorim
1A Chad Coley 1A) BETZ CUT STONE LTD. 1 (Will
Johnston 1G Stephen McGill 1A)

CAA CENTRAL ONTARIO 3 (Ryan Mansbridge 1G,1A
Andrew Beal 1G,2A Daryl Clark 1G D James 1A) BETZ
CUT STONE LTD. 2 (Andrew McGovern 1G,1A Drew
Dente 1G Jacob Manson 1A)

I.O.O.F. AURORA LODGE 148 - F.L.T. 5 (Mike Froio
2G,2A Adam Wood 1G,1A Adam Stock 1G John Pitts
1GDevin Andrews 1A Dan Tahmizian 1A Cameron
Walker 1A) DIAMOND GROUNDSKEEPING SERVICES
LTD. 1 (Graham Gabel 1G Erik Burrow 1A Kevin Scott
1A)

I.O.O.F. AURORA LODGE 148 - F.L.T. 4 (Adam Wood
2G Adam Stock 1G Robert Sotille 1G Devin Andrews 1A
Dan Tahmizian 1A Fraser Klein 1A Mike Froio 1A) ASA
ALLOYS 3 (Graham Jenkins 2G Jamie Roberts 1G
Cameron Lynch 2A Ryan Comerford 1A)

DIAMOND GROUNDSKEEPING SERVICES LTD. 6
(Matthew Bloom 1G,1A Jake Warden 1G,1A Graham
Gabel 2G Kyle Wilton 1G,1A Erik Burrow 1G Derek
Smith 1A Drew Moultray 1A Paul Pirri 1A) TILEMASTER 
1 (Patrick Collings 1G)

Midget
LOCKLEY STAINLESS 4 (Adam Shetler 2G Chris
Hartley 1G Sean Perry 1G Jesse Kervin 1A Kevin
Parry1A Paul Aihoshi 1A) MAGNA STAINLESS 2 (John
Peterkin 1G Matt Tobin 1G Blake Shaw 1A Sean Roszell
1A)

DGN MARKETING SERVICES LTD. 3 (Drew Hurlbut 1G
Brian Wong 1G,1A Craig Dickie 1G Kenny Hurley 2A)
LAURION & ASSOCIATES 1 (Jeff Calder 1G Mathieu
Fowles 1A)

AMERICAN STAINLESS 5 (Andrew Carlson 2G Dan
McCann 2G Luke Smallbone 1G Ryan Simmons 2A Mike
McKenzie 1A Dale Ogilvie 1A Andrew Younes 1A Bryan
Rowe 1A) FIDELITY STAINLESS 4 (Cam Fleming 1G
Scott Bennett 1G,1A Tony Gattelaro 1G Ben Devlin 1G
Jesse Teel 2A Dan Henderson 1A Ryan Myers 1A) 

ASA ALLOYS 4 (Tyler Forget 1G,1A Kevin Meek 1G,1A
Steve Gould 1G,1A Adam Contis 1G MikeReynolds 1A
Adam Henry 2A) PHILADELPHIA STAINLESS 1 (Mike
Sgro 1G Sean Herbert 1A)

ASA ALLOYS 3 (Kevin Mitchell 1G Chuck Hamilton 1G
Drew MacMartin 1G Adam Henry 1A Adrian Cadawaller
1A Adam Contis 1A) AMERICAN STAINLESS 1 (Dan
McCann 1G)

LAURION & ASSOCIATES 6 (Mathieu Fowles 2G,2A
Collin Hullah 2G,1A Jeff Calder 1G,1A Mackenzie Kemp
1G Colin Young 1A AJ Underwood 1A Eric Jorens 1A
Daniel Guerra 1A) LOCKLEY STAINLESS 3 (Joe Gatt
2G Ken Mcardle 1G Michael Burns 1A Sean Perry 1A
Lenny Richardson 1A)

DGN MARKETING SERVICES LTD. 3 (Brian Wong 2G
Braden Simmonds 1G Adam Krichbaum 1A Taylor
Hayworth 1A) AMERICAN STAINLESS 2 (Ryan
Simmons 1G Kyle Steeves 1G Ryan McBride 1A Dale
Ogilvie 1A Dan McCann 1A)

ASA ALLOYS 4 (Julian Verity 1G,1A Colin Murphy 1G
Steve Gould 1G Chris Williams 1G Kevin Meek 1A Mike
Reynolds 1A) DGN MARKETING SERVICES LTD. 1
(Darryl Gallaugher 1G Steve Pendergast 1A Blake Shaw
1A)

LAURION & ASSOCIATES 7 (Mathieu Fowles 4G Andy
McMullin 2G Jeff Calder 1G,2A Collin Hullah 4A
DanielGuerra 2A Mike Peirce 1A) FIDELITY STAINLESS
2 (Dan Henderson 1G Derek Cepuran 1G Tony Granato
2A Ben Devlin 1A)

LOCKLEY STAINLESS 2 (Kevin Parry 2G Ken McArdell
1A David Carlson 1A Chris Hartley 1A) PHILADELPHIA
STAINLESS 1 (Britton Stanbury 1G Colin Gerritts 1A
Andrew Gillison 1A)

DGN MARKETING SERVICES LTD. 4 (Drew Hurlbut 2G
Brian Wong 1G Braden Simmonds 1G,1A Martin Wales
1A Adam Rice/Warren Savage SO) ASA ALLOYS 0

LOCKLEY STAINLESS 6 (Kevin Parry 2G,1A Michael
Burns 1G Adam Shetler 1G,1A Sean Perry 1G,2A Ken
McArdle 1G Mark Neufeld 2A Paul Aihoshi 1A Mark
McKay 1A) FIDELITY STAINLESS 6 (David McKay
2G,2A Steven McDonald 2G,1A Ryan Smith 1G Dan
Henderson 1G Fraser Bye 1A Ben Devlin 1A Derek
Cepuran 1A Michael Granato 1A Cam Fleming 1A)

AMERICAN STAINLESS 4 (Andrew Carlson 2G,1A Dan
McCann 1G,1ASteve MacLean 1G,1A Ryan McBride 1A
Adam Saunders 1A Ryan Simmons 1A Kyle Steeves 1A)
MAGNA STAINLESS 4 (Darryl Gallaugher 2G Steve
Pendergast 1G Ian Harvie 1G,1A Mike Falcioni 1A Jon
Peterkin 1A Simon Melotte 1A Matt Tobin 1A John
Parkhill 1A)

PHILADELPHIA STAINLESS 5 (Mike Sgro 2G,1A
Andrew Gillison 1G Britton Stanbury 1G Sean Graham
1G,1A Brandon Fyfe 3A Rory Mayne 1A Andrew Gerrits
1A) LAURION & ASSOCIATES 4 (Mathieu Fowles 3G
Jeff Calder 1G,1A Eric Jorens 1A Mike Peirce 1A)

Playoff Games
Minor Atom
DOMINION 4 (Robert Denault 1G Curtis Stobo 1G
Gregory Lacroix 1G,1A Cameron Annear 1G Logan
Weber 2A Colin Sandquist 1A) INTER-WORLD PAPER 1
(Daniel Whitley 1G Chase Riddell 1A)

MARY'S FLOWER SHOP 6 (Michael Vance 4G 

Alexander Payne 1G Daniel Fusco 1G Jay McConnell 1A
Brodie Royce 1A Mark Tanel 1A) DELPH & JENKINS
LEVELERS 3 (Jarred Reid 3G)

OLBERT METALS 4 (Luca Battiston 1G Ryan Berube 2G
Alex Dunn 1G Paul Andrews 2A) THE BACKYARD
POOL & SPA COMPANY 4 (Stephen Newby 1G Brett
Richardson 1G Brendan Strachan 1G Dylan Jolivet
1G,1A Jake Hindley 1A Wes Seminara 1A)

TRIO RESTAURANT 3 (Griffin Slimkowich 1G Chris
Venditelli 1G Quinn Tessarolo 1G Ryan Hancin 1A
Andrew Smitten 1A Ryan Hastie 1A Jeremy Fitkin 1A)
LANGDON"S COACH LINES 3 (Brandon Thompson 1G
Adrian Tobin 1G Tyler La Mantia 1G,1A Jonathan
Boehmer 1A Christian Davies 1A)

House League Standings
The House League Standings to date are available 
on the AMHA web site.

Sponsors
Tyke Venture Steel

McLean Travel
Novice Butler's Landscaping

Priestly Electric
Minor Atom City-Wide Electrical

Joriki Juice
Minor Bantam Bill & Brenda Jenkins@Re/Max 

York Group Realty Inc
Duckworth Insurance & Financia
Services

Minor Peewee Astech Solutions Inc

League Games
Novice (4) vs Unionville (4)
Joshua Klinowski 2G,1A Daniel Delbello 1G Jesse Van
Rooyen 1G Lukas Leslie 1A Tanner Thiessen 1A Cooper
Riswick 1A Dennis Kim 1A

Novice (2) vs Richmond Hill (1)
Andrew Papousek 2G Jesse Van Rooyen 1A Graham
Loney 1A Dylan Hussey 1A

Novice (6) vs Markham (3)
Andrew Papousek 3G,2A Josh Klinowski 2G Mackenzie
Wooder 1G Nick Heintzman 1A Jesse VanRooyen 1A
Dennis Kim 1A

Minor Peewee (3) vs Newmarket (2)
Emilio Nafarrate 1G,1A Curtis Hough 1G Andrew
Mangialardi 1G Matthew Scrimes 1A

Sponsors
Novice AA Dymin Steel

Dave Wood Mazda
Minor Atom A Charley FitzWhiskey's Tap & 

Eatery
London Guarantee Insurance 
Company

Minor Atom AA Cosma International
Masterclean Contracting & 
Cleaning

Bantam A Highland Transport
Bantam AE Gallaugher Contracting

Viking Fire
Minor Midget A Law Insurance Brokers

Scotia Capital
Midget A B&M Produce

Dome Interiors
Midget AA RBC

Summer's & Smith

League Games
Minor Atom AA (10) vs Markham (0)
Chris Smith 2G,1A Barclay Goodrow 2G Kyle McCreedy
2G,1A Craig Johnson 2G,1A Dylan Kovacs 1G,2A
RyanBailey 1G Taran McGowan 3A James Harkin 1A Gavin
Forrest 4A Ben Hanlon 1A Matthew Burns SO

Minor Atom AA (4) vs Vaughan (3)
Chris Smith 1G,1A Gavin Forrest 1G,1A James Harkin 1G
Kyle McCreedy 1G,1A Dylan Kovacs 1A Ryan Bailey 2A
Taran McGowan 1A

Minor Atom AA (3) vs Vaughan (1)
Kyle McCreedy 2G Taran McGowan 1G Jamie Cherutti 
1A James Harkin 1A Ryan Bailey 1A Dylan Kovacs 1A

Atom AA (5) vs Richmond Hill (3)
Shawn MacEachern 2G Jesse Cappell 1G,1A Dillon Cappel
1G Jordan Tripp 1G Sean Ellison 1A Kevin Zacharuk 1A
Spencer Arkell 1A

Minor Bantam AA (4) vs Georgina (2)
Harrison Jones 1G Kevin Shetler 1G Michael Osuszek
1G,1A Chris Blom 1G Tyler Pettes 2A Connor O'Grady 1A

Minor Bantam AA (3) vs Markham (3)
Kevin Shetler 1G Connor O'Grady 1G Michael Pantalone 1G
Michael Englehutt 1A Neil Kileeg 1A Tyler Virgoe 1A

Minor Bantam AA (4) vs Newmarket (1)
Michael Osuszek 2G Kevin Shetler 1G,1A Neil Kileeg 1G
Tyler Pettes 1A Connor O'Grady 1A Chris Blom 1A

Minor Bantam AA (5) vs Whitby (0)
Kevin Shetler 2G,2A Ryan Fennell 1G,1A Michae
Pantalone 1G,1A Neil Kileeg 1G Michael Osuszek 1A
Connor O'Grady 1A Tyler Virgoe 1A Matt Boyd 1A Aaron
Mansbridge 1A Jonathan Newby SO

Bantam AA (2) vs Barrie (4)s
Adam Hankins 1G,1A Michael White 1G Vincent Davenport
1A Peter McNeil 1A

Bantam AA (3) vs Newmarket (3)
Vincent Davenport 1G Peter McNeil 1G Patrick Bowie 1G
Cal Simmonds 1A Taylor Campbell 1A Adam Hankins 
1A Nolan Rundle 1A Andrew Welch 1A

Minor Midget AA (2) vs Richmond Hill (4)
Jordan Ofield 1G  Clinton McCullough 1G David DelZotto 1A
Nathan Rivard 1A

Rep Teams

Select Teams
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE

LIVING
WATER 

CHURCH
1260 Journey’s End Circle,

Newmarket 

(905)-895-9991
SUNDAY 10:30 & 18:30 

Wednesday 19:30

We are a Pentecostal Church 
affiliated with AFCM, Canada

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER Bookings available for 2003.
Package includes engagement portraits. Bookings available for
family portraits and commercial (web) photography. Call 905-
830-4000 or 905-713-4574.

P R O F E S S I O N A L
HUSBAND to do elec-
trical, plumbing, car-
pentry, painting, etc.,
references available.
Call Brad at 905-727-
3397.

HANDYMAN

CARPET - I have
several thousand
yards of new
Stainmaster and
100% Olefin car-
pet. I wil l carpet
your living room &
hall for $389. Price
includes carpet,
pad and installation
(30 square yards)
Steve 905-898-
0127

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

PLACE OF WORSHIP

PHOTOGRAPHY

USED BOOKS

1000’S OF GENTLY
USED BOOKS await
your pleasure in our
musically accented
warehouse 75 Mary
Street Unit # 3. Two
traffic lights east of the
railway tracks on
W e l l i n g t o n E a s t .
(905) 727-3300

Prime Corner Room 
For Rent for

HAIR DRESSER
For busy spa 

in Aurora
Call:

(905) 713-0770

RMT
MESSAGE

THERAPIST
needed immediately 

for busy spa in Aurora 

Call: 
(905) 713-0770

or
Fax Resumé:

(905) 726-3043

HAIR DRESSING
OPPORTUNITY

AUCTION SALE
MONDAY, JAN. 27, 2003 - 6:00 p.m. 

KING CITY COMMUNITY CENTRE
Hwy 400 to King Rd. East 3 kms to First St. East of Keele St. South off King Rd.

Featuring: Approx. 450 Quality Estate & Consignment Items. 
To Include: Furniture, Glass, China, Jewelry, Fur Coats, Figurines, Artworks,

Lighting,  Collectibles & Miscellaneous Items. 
PREVIEW: 5:00 P.M. Day of Sale. 

TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE W/IDENTIFICATION
AUCTIONEER DAVID BEASLEY, ICCA, CPPA

Phone/Fax (905)727-6585
Full Details At: www.auctionsfind.com/beasley

e-mail: cbeasley@aci.on.ca

H O U S E K E E P E R /
NANNY: - Live in-out.
References required.
905-713-1146

FULL TIME IMMEDIATE OPENING 
Just testing your wings again in the workforce? Give
us a call! We’re looking for a computer literate, 
outgoing, quick-thinking, organized individual to assist
the president of a busy professional speakers bureau.
Phones, liaising with clients and speakers and general
office duties. Please email resume and hourly rate
expectation to carol@brickenden.com. 

EPSON STYLUS C62,
FOR SALE with
cables, software and
manuals. $60. Please
call: 905-726-1028

A U C T I O N
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Minor Midget AA (4) vs Newmarket (2)
Clinton McCullough 1G Kyle Robinson 1G Shawn Beer
1G  Jordan Ofield 1G,1A Matt Cleverdon 1A Tommy
Hurley 1A David DelZotto 1A Michael Osborne 1A Mike
Jack 1A

Midget AA (4) vs Newmarket (4)
Mark Smith 1G Mark Oppedisano 1A Duncan Kluwak 1A
Will Porteous 1G Joey Leo 2A Mike Keon 2G Ian Gabel
2A

Playoff Games
Atom A (1) vs Stouffville (2)
Louis Lamanna 1G Derrick Hamner 1A

Atom AA (5) vs Richmond Hill (0)
Jordan Tripp 2G Kevin Zacharuk 1G Shawn MacEachern
1G,1A JJ Lam 1G Max Lerner 2A Luke MacLeod 2A
Spencer Arkell 1A Peter Abels SO

Atom AA (9) vs Richmond Hill (3)
Jordan Tripp 4G Max Lerner 1G,3A Luke MacLeod
1G,1A Spencer Arkell 1G,1A Dillon Cappell 1G Andrew
Whitley 1G Kevin Zacharuk 2A

Midget A (2) vs TNT (1)
Mark Johnson 1G Ryan Angotti 1G in Overtime Chris

Amato 2A Sean McCartney 1A Gary Domanico 1A

Midget A (3) vs TNT (1)
Chris Amato 2G Sean McCartney 1G Ryan Angotti 2A
Gary Domanico 1A Sam Battaglia 1A Julian Matamoros 
1A

Midget A (2) vs TNT (3)
Overtime Loss - Chris Amato 1G Jason Lupo 1G Ryan
Angotti 1A Gary Domanico 1A

Midget A (4) vs TNT (3)
Sean McCartney 1G,1A Sam Battaglia 1G,2A Mark
Johnson 1G,1A James Morgan 1G Chris Sturges 1A
Steve Black 1A Mark Jarman 1A.  Aurora wins series 7
points to 3.

Midget AA (4) vs Georgina (5)
Joey Leo 2G Mike Keon 1G,1A Jared Pignataro 1A Scott
Hurst 1G Will Porteous 1A

Tournaments
Minor Atom A (2) vs Brampton AA (0)
Stephen DeMarco 2G Spencer George 2A Daniel Howie SO

Minor Atom A (6) vs Bradford (1)
Stephen DeMarco 2G,1A Jamie Hawkins 1G, 2A
Brandon Pedersen 1G Chris Piron 1G Steadman Dinning

1G Brett Matthews 2A Spencer George 2A Eleeza Cox
1A Tristan MIller 1A Mattthew Mears 1A

Minor Atom A (10) vs Cedar Hill AA (2)
Eleeza Cox 3G,1A Stephen DeMarco 3G Matthew Mears
2G Brandon Pedersen 1G,3A Jamie Hawkins 1G
Spencer George 2A Patrick Jones 1A Brett Matthews 1A
Josh Beaton 1A Cody Weese 1A Tristan Miller 1A Blair
Cuthbert 1A Jack Steffan 1A

Minor Atom A (4) vs Uxbridge AA (3)
Josh Beaton 1G Matthew Mears 1G,1A Steadman
Dinning 1G,1A Jamie Hawkins 1G Eleeza Cox 1A
Brandon Pedersen 1A Tristan Miller 1A Jack Steffan 1A
Stephen DeMarco 1A

Minor Atom A (3) vs Newmarket AA (1)
Newmarket Atom Tournament Champions Matthew
Mears 1G,2A Stephen DeMarco 1G Steadman Dinning
1G Tristan Miller 1A Daniel Howie MVP

Minor Peewee A (3) vs Humber Valley (1)
Ben Mulholland 2G Andrew McDonald 1G Lucas Boyd 2A
Brett Dutchyshen 1A Tyler Rundle 1A Carter Hassard 1A

Minor Peewee A (7) vs Port Credit (2)
Andrew McDonald 1G,2A Anthony Ranieri 1G Ben
Mulholland 2G Matthew Joynt 1G,1A Carter Hassard

1G,1A Michael Morson 1G,2A Cory Blom 3A Darrell
Evans 2A Brett Dutchyshen 1A Lucas Boyd 1A

Minor Peewee A (4) vs Cooksville (1)
Brett Dutchyshen 1G Anthony Ranieri 1G,1A
QuentonHunt 1G,1A Michael Morson 1G Ben Mulholland
1A Darrell Evans 1A Tyler Rundle 1A Matthew Joynt 1A
Carter Hassard 1A Andrew McDonald 1A

Minor Peewee A (4) vs TNT (5)
Semi-Finals
Ben Mulholland 1G Carter Hassard 1G Michael Morson
1G Anthony Ranieri 1G Brett Dutchyshen 1A Trevor
McCartney 1A Andrew McDonald 2A Matthew Joynt 1A
Luca Ghegin 1A

AMHA Information

AMHA TV Auction
The Annual AMHATV Auction will take place on Saturday
February 22, 2003 on Cable 10. Each team is asked to
donate a minimum of 3 items for the Auction. The team
whose items raise the most money during the Auction will
receive $100 towards the cost of a Team Party. Please
drop off your items at the AMHA Office. If you are willing
to work for a minimum of 2 hours during the Auction
please contact the AMHA Office at 905-727-1480. 

Hockey moms brought 
house-leaguers into
world of tournaments
In February, 1970, with all

the emphasis on tournament
competition for minor hockey
players, the Aurora Hockey
Mothers were planning a
special event for all the
young hockey players who
were often left out.

Betty Dewan, president of
the newly organized Aurora
Hockey Mothers, said the
idea was to give the players
of the 10 peewee and six
bantam house league teams
who never get a chance to
play in a tournament a little
something extra.

While the moms handled
the organization, several
men from the Aurora and
District Minor Hockey
Association helped out as
officials, timekeepers and
goal judges.

Two service clubs provided
shield-type trophies for the
champion teams and the
finalists.

The tournament was to

have all the trimmings of an
all-star tournament with iden-
tification cards for players,
game cards and even a free
ticket for a hot dog and a soft
drink, just like the big guys.

The First Mothers House
League Tournament was
held at the Community
Centre March 26 and 27,
1970.

The tournament got under-
way with a bit of a twist for
the opening face-off.

Captain of the Kiwanis
Peewee team Glen
Middleton dropped the puck
for Minor Hockey Association
president Bob Blick and
Mothers' Association presi-
dent Betty Dewan.
In May, 1972, Dewan hand-

ed over the office of associa-
tion president to Annette
Robinson with the sugges-
tion that for 1973 tournament
the midget-juvenile house
league be included.

In March, 1973, the Fourth

Annual House League
Mothers Tournament was
bigger and better than ever
with the addition of the
midget-juvenile teams.

With 26 teams and more
than 400 boys participating
the tournament was extend-
ed to three days.

The 1974 tournament pro-
duced a father-son coaching
battle going right down to the
championship game.

Father proved that he knew
best when the Sisman Shoe
team coached by Rod Smith
downed the Norm Cook's
Men's Wear team coached
by son Derek Smith.     

The 1975 tournament got
underway with an exhibition
game between a peewee
team and the Mish Mash
Mothers, coached by Pete
Miller.

By this time the tournament
had grown to 30 house
league teams and 450 boys.

In 1976 the tournament

included 36 teams and more
than 500 players with the
inclusion of the atom teams.
By this time the tournament
covered four days.

In addition to organizing
their own tournament, the
Hockey Mothers assisted in
organizing billeting for the
1977 Little NHL tournament
held in Aurora.
By 1980, the annual tourna-

ment featured a special exhi-
bition game between the
hockey mothers and an atom
team ending in a 6-6 tie. Fun
was the theme of the tourna-
ment.

Over the years the hockey
moms provided many young
house league players the
excitement and thrill of par-
ticipating in a real hockey
tournament, in addition to
providing good hockey for
Aurora fans. The Hockey
Moms and the Mish Mash
Mothers team will not be for-
gotten.

COMPUTER TRAIN-
ING AND SERVICES:
I n t e r n e t , M i c r o s o f t
O f f i c e , L o t u s
S m a r t S u i t e , W o r d
Perfect, Word process-
ing, spreadsheets, data-
base  management,
presentations, resume.
(905) 833-6466

COMPUTER
TRAINING

SPACE AVAILABLE

AURORAN CLASSIFIEDS
905-727-3300

Reasonable Rates 
905-727-3300 Thank you for supporting our advertisers.

40 Engelhard Dr., Unit #9
Aurora 905-727-7144
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BODY CHALLENGE!

In our 2002 ch
allen

ge

23 people l
ost m

ore 
than 220 pounds &

 250 in
ches

Can we beat th
at

this year?

Forever  Fitness
Health  Centre

16 Mary Street, Aurora 

990055--772277--33557788  
www.foreverfitnesscenter.com

Monday - Thursday....................5 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Friday.............................................  5 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday......................7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

*Must be 18 yrs. of age or older 
GST extra on membership price

Forever Fitness Hours of Operation 

*JANUARY   
SPECIAL
$399.00

per year 

or
$37.00

per month 

* Expires Jan 31/03

*JANUARY   
SPECIAL
$399.00

per year 

or
$37.00

per month 

* Expires Jan 31/03

Never an Initiation Fee 
Awesome Aerobic Schedule
Friendliest Gym Around 
Flexible Membership Plans 
Free Fitness Assessments
Free Program Design 
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